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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Up to the close of the nineteenth century the people of 

the United States lived upon the fat of the land; national re

sources were utilized and laid waste in a manner before unknown; 

hundreds of thousends of acree of forest were felled by the axe 

of the pioneer and burned to ashes merely to rid the land of an 

agricu tural rubbish; one million buffaloes ere pursued by east

ern sportsmen and shot to the death just for the tips of their 

horns; farmer squ~tted on the virgin soil sufficiently long to 

use up its first richness and then moved on. Excessive commer-

cialism was the cause. re now review the past and see that all 

the government land is given away; that all gold nuggets and eur-

ace diamonds ere gathered up; that our timber belts are defor

e tated; that the soil is generally im overished; all of which 

has forced upon us a multitude of new problems. 

This is a lesson that must be laid to the he~rt, if our 

countr ould have a future consistent ith its past and in keep

ing ith its resent opportunities and necessiti s. American 

land has been too much the victim of narrownes of thought and 

outlook; the peo le h~ve been ea steeped in commercialized greed 

that in their efforts to make more money they have left the land 

ueation veiled in a mi~age which has inverted its reality. Land 

has been adjudged, witho treason, to be a natural luxury, some

thing apart from the elfare of a people orking out an existence. 
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But the fact persists that the soil is the basis, not only of 

individual life and prosperj ty, but also of national security and 

progress. Agriculture may not always produce sudden wealth, as 

does tra.de and manufacture, but it gives stabilit and character, 

and enables a nation to live long and endure. History shows that 

wherever an agrarian people is found, it produces a robust nation 

of lasting progress. On the other hand when the people forget 

themselves and turn to the city, and engage in trade and manufac

ture, decline and decay follow, regardless of whatever temporary 

progress seems to have been made. It is a critical time in the 

life of any country when the ratio of its city population becomes 

too great in proportion to its rural population. 

The United States of to- ay is a splendid example of 

this kind. Depopulation of the lands with a complementary conges

tion of our cities have gone on for nearly a half century, with 

the result that the urban manufacturing and industrial institutions 

can no longer take care of all who offer themeelv .s. Surplus hu

manity now gnaws at the very vitals of our greater municipalities. 

Our form of government stands challenged, and time only can judge 

the result. We have yet to prove ourselves a democracy. Multi

plicity of industrial enterprises having centralized our wealth, 

we no see that there is a great possibility of these riches hav

ing been bought at a great price. Trade and commerce are still 

growing and each city, from week to week, boasts of its increase, 

while at the same time , agriculture is decreasing at a dispropor

tionate rate. While general population, through natural incre

ment and Immigration, h"l,e doubled during the past thirty years, 

rural population has barel added on13-fourth, and urban popula.tion 
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has trebled. 1 

This lest condition is perhaps the most dangerous. We 

have drawn upon the robust vitality of the rural districts and 

spent its energies recklessly in tranepor~ation, manufacturing 

and trade, as if the supply was permanent. Not only is this true 

of human ijeings, but also is true of crop and animal products. 

The very cream of horse flesh is shipped daily to the large city, 

where its life and service, in the hands of corporations, is but 

a few years, thus leaving the farmer without power to draw his 

plows. We ought now to begin to realize that we are nearing the 

position of the prodigal, who wandered away and spent his sub

stance in riotous living, that we too, are wasting our resources 

and spending our capital at a disastrous rate, and that in the 

interests of ourselves and our posterity, we should take some de

finite action to replenish what we have so boldly destroyed. 

1 The Thirteenth Census of the • s., Vol. I, p. 53, 
gives the urban and rural po ulation as a whole; 

1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 

1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 

URBAN 
14,772,438 
22,720,223 
30,797,185 
42,623,383 

RURAL 
35.,383,345 
40,227,4 1 
45,197,390 
48,348,883 

TOTAL 
50,155,783 
62,947,714 
75,994,575 
91, 992 266 

The same thing expressed in per cent shows thus: 

29.5 
36.l 
40.5 
46.3 

70.5 
63.9 
59.5 
53.7 

100 
100 
100 
100 

The census Bureau classifies as urban all that popula
tion residing in cities and other incorporated places of 2500 
inhabitants or more. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORIC RESUME OF AGRICULTURE DT THE UNITED STATES 

The history of agriculture in the United Sts.t es may be 

divided, for·convenience of study, into three stages, to corres

pond roughly to the development of the country. 1 The first, the 

economist would designate as the primitive stage, where the family 

lived more or less in isolation and provided only enough food, 

clothing and shelter for itself and animals, until the next har-

vest. It was such a. time in history .', as this, that our grand-

parents lived, worked and passed away. 

The second stage is coincident with the invention and 

use of machinery, increased population and improved methods of 

transportation. This brought on multitudinous and diversified 

industries to which the people devoted themselves; It was because 

of the industrial development that the trail was blazed end con

ditions made possible for t~e beginning of agricultural money 

making. N:a.nufacturing established a nucleus for cities and the 

latter lured the population into aggreb~tions and furnished a 

market for the products of the farm. This stage of development 

may be fittingly ter ed the money-making era, and roughly speak

ing, began at the close of the Civil War. 

1 Readings on the History of Agri. in the u. s. upon 
which the chapter is based, may be found: Ann. of Am. Academy 
of Pol. & Soc. Sci. Vol. 4~1 March 1912, P rte I and II. Ency
clopedia of American ~griculture, I •. H. Bailey, Vol. 4, pp.39,97 
'8.mi af-ter: The New International Encyclopedia, Vol. I p. 254; 
Vol. V. :p. 131. 
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It was at this time that the public domain was opened 

up and the great volumes of virgin wealth of the Mississippi river 

basin was mined out and distributed to the world. Ponderous ship

ments of wheat, corn, cotton, lumber and live-stock found way into 

the channels of commerce. There was e..n inordinate demand for land, 

such as had never before been knovrn. Emigrant settlers in vast 

throngs plunged into the valleys and over the prairies scattering 

themselves everywhere, in a mad effort for quick wealth. It was 

thought that the way to amass a great fortune was to reach out far 

and wide and grasp chea land in large quantities; buy liberally 

of labor saving machinery and work on a big scale. Thus farms 

were large and tilled after a guesswork sort of a fashion. There 

was no need for scientific farming, because it was the day of one 

cro cultivation and nature was sure to give freely. In this 

way the soil of the valleys and prairie plains of the central 

United States was deprived of its rich fertility which nature had 

been ages in accumulating. But this could not continue orever, 

nor for even a long time. Such downright infamy o one-crop pro

duction and soil sterilization was a bounty too great even for 

ature, and finally she resented. 

Once more these soil plunders and land despoilers raised 

their heads and peered above the lofty mountains of the est and 

sighted the fecund Pacific Slope, upon which they fell with their 

usual avidity , and from Vancouver to Lower California the same 

pillage went on until Nature again was stripped of her first rich

es. But this was the last; The mighty waters of the Pacific 

stayed the progress of this 1 nd con ueror , whereupon he must 
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face about , retrace his steps and rebuild that which he had so 

heartlessly destroyed. 

The third stage. All this time science was making some 

headway and forming a foundation for scientific farming which must 

necessarily follo a period of havoc and de truction . So with 

the ushering in of the Twentieth Century, a ientific farming in 

the United Stat•• had it9 birth, and we have the third and last 

stage. In this period, the chemist became interested in Agricul

tu~al chemistry. He led off by directing his experiment a ong 

the lines of food properties and food requirements for animals; he 

devised the "balanced ration". He became concer11ed with those 

primary elements and mineral constituents of plant and animal fo od. 

1,ater he began the analyzA.tion of fertilizers. Experiments w re 

made in the fertilizing cons u nts kno n as potash, phosphoric 

acid nd nitrog n. Studies were made in lime, ul hur, soda, 

iron, etc. Thu the chemist as soon able to demonstrate the 

possibility of restoring our worn out soils. If paying crops 

were to continue, attention must be given to the mineral elements 

of the soil and a definite study must be made of organic matter, 

humus, bacteria and soil ventilation. These fundamental elements 

abound in all vi gin soil. But when this same soil has be n 

brou ht under cultivation and subjected to years of til age with

out the least thought of conservation, these elements, perforce 

become exhausted. The element soonest farmed out of the soi , 

is nitrogen. It is the most precious, the most costly, and the 

most important soil element; and strange as it may ·seem, the chem

ist has taught u how to capture this needed element from the air, 
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in such quantities as are needed, And put it back in the soil for 

crop purposes. It is now the cheapest ingredient in the soil. 

This transformation of bacteria is one of Nature's fascinating 

mysteries, as wonderful a study as the Creation itself, which is 

destined to unbind· the shackles of agricultural igno rance and pre

vent the destruction of a prosperous world.2 

Contemporaneous with the ~ork of the chemist and closely 

akin to that subject , is the science of Biology. The biologist 

turned his microscope toward the uninvestigated fields of plant 

~nd animal life. He studied the biological relations of soils, 

nitrification of soils, the water requirements of soils, the poi-
/ 

sonous principles of feeds for both plants and animals, the nature 

of protein, the ripening of frui ts and cereals. As a result , 

animal breeding has been revolutionized, which is amply shown in 

the quantity and output of fresh meats and dairy products. The 

improvement in fruit raising has been marvelous. Maize and grass 

ea for feeds have been transported from the tropics of Soudan and 

. 
IS 

2 "The way ... through the legumes---those plants that bear 
their seeds in a pod, which have upon their roots the litt e tu
bercles or nodules, which are nothing more than the cottages, or 
mansions , or dwelling places of the teeming millions of bacteria 
that the unaided eye cannot see. This infinitesimal insect life 
are the busy workers that live lives of ervice; the service of 
dr':lwing the nitrogen from the air and workin it up fot the soil's 
use, and for the use of growing plants. They give service to 
man , thus exemplifying the onderful law of service about which 
~e have already written." · "The greatest law is the law of 
service. It rules every part and portion of the universe. Th 
mightiest animal, the tiniest insedt, and every plant and tree is 
governed by its rule." 

The Business of Farming . By Wm. C. Smith, pp. 167-169. 
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adapted to the regions of t~e arid west, once covered with sage 

brush, buffalo grass and the Yucca tree. Quick maturing grain 

has been bro . sht from the steppe of Asia and from the plains of 

Russi~, and blended with American varieties, making it possible 

to grow products where the seasons were thought to be too short, 

or the rain fall too light. Science, indeed has come to the 

rescue and made possible the redemption of a decaying world. 

ooo{i)ooo 



CHAPTER III 

A BROAD RURAL PROBLEM 

The discoveries in science have established the fact that 
1~ 

there~a new point of view and an unusually favor~ble outlo for 

the farmer of to-morrow . Long ago , we were aware of the congest-

ed city and its condition , but i t is only of recent observation 

that there is also :p_erceived to be a country problem. The new 

proposition of making life on the farm more profitable and enjoy

ablA is a big one , and for purposes of study may be comprehended 
1 

under six divisions as follows : 

1. Science . This embraces the subject of agriculture 

as taught in our leading colleges and universities ; it covers the 

entire group of physical and biological sciences , as physics, 

mechanics, chemistry, zo ology, botany, entomology and their branch-

es . The object of the group being the development of plant and 

animal life, the conservation of the soil , and to make "two spears 

of brass grow where one formerly grew ." 

2 . Technic . The technical view has to do with such 

subjects as dair ing, agronomy, horticulture , pomology , etc ., 

covering the field of farm practice, relat i ng, especially to the 

growth of plants and animals for human food. 

3 . Industr • The i ndustria.l view comprises the new 

1 Ann. of the .Afn. Academ , Vol . 40 , p. 45 . The }ew 
nternational Rncyclopedia , Vol. . , p , 131 . 
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field of Agricultural Economics. The subject matter of Rural 

Economics is a systematic study of man's efforts in making a 

living. This is the admitted sphere of the farmer; he devotes 

by far the larger portion of his time in a determined effort to 

extract a livelihood from the earth. His living must ultimately 

come out of the soil, water and air. Man was placed on the earth 

with the adrnoni t ion that he was to conquer and subdue it and con

vert it int~ a better and more comfortable home for himself, as 

his first great duty. The field of conomics points the wa and 

advises how this can be done. 

4. Community. The community view includes the study of 

~ural Sociology. This phase of the question is significant and 

vital. It depicts rural life in its broadest sense. It deals 

with the famil life, the schools, religion, morals, libraries , 

young peo le•s organizations, and farmer's clubs. In fine, it 

covers all those things that make for rural betterment and devel-

opment of the countryside. The farmer of to-morrow will be a 

better neighbor, by being richer in those non-material resources 

which have heretofore been beyond his possession. Rural Sociology 

pleads for a better living and a higher life and endeavors to 

combine all those social efforts, desires and purposes which bind 

the community together. 

5. _ echanics. This division embodies a knowledge of 

gas and steam engines, and other power machinery; work in con

crete, in constructin buildings, silos, bins, trou hs, tanks, 

hy4rants, and alks about the farm. Iron Working and carpentry 

are fields in which the farmer should be learned. He should know 
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how to sharpen his implements and tools and be able to repair ordi

nary farm machinery. 

6. Business. The business view involves the organization 

of land, labor and capital in such a way as to bring the maximum re-

turn for the minimum outlay. Broadly, it covers farm business, 

farm management, equipment and layout, records and accounts, co-op

eration, marketing, and Farm finance. 

Of the six aspects outlined, the one relating to farm 

business, is perhaps the least understood by the farmer; if not the 

least understood, its opportunities for progress have been overlook

ed. There is a generation of knowledge on the raising of farm crops 

and animals; different farm ventures end undertakings have been 

studied well , and such information is available; farm economics and 

rural sociology have made rapid progress; but farming as a bdsiness 

has not received the attention of which the subject is worthy. 

Professor G. F. Warren, in the preface of his Farm Management says: 

"Th change from cheap land, hand tools, and farming to raise 9 

..... one•s own food and clothing, to farming as a commercial under

taking has come upon us so suddenly that business principles are 

not always well understood by the farmers. Nor do those who under

stand the application of such principles to city conditions often 

know how to apply them on the farm." Few farmers know what it costs 

to produce a unit of commodity; Still fe er, know their profits on 

a given enterprise. Costs and profits depend upon standard account 

keeping, and until crop records are properly kept, there will be 

ignorance of farm operations. 
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V'i th respect to farm Credit, the farmer has never known 

just what cr edit he needs or is entitled to. Linked with a tradi-

tional horro~ of borrowing money, and a fierce independence of 

spirit he is ignorant of the language of finance. His past custom 

has been to borrow extravagantly and blindly what his banker will 

grant , and gamble on the result. 

Credit is just as essential to the business of the farm-

er , as it is to the merchant , and should be as equally available. 

But proper credit can only be secured when an exact knowledge of 

the farming condition is known. Knowledge rels.t ing to i terns of 
and 

cost, profit,~turnover , will not be known without systematic re-

cords. Scientific farm accounting in the United States is yet in 

its infancy. In France and Germany Land values and crop relations 

have been thoroughly standardized by accurate bookkeeping, and 

system has been practiced for so long that it may be known at once 

what a certain piece of land will yield under a given con ition. 

"The committee examines the receipts and expenditures of the owner 

for the receding six years, tests the soil and subsoil, inspects 

the live stock and equipment, and ascertains the annual revenue 

of the farm."2 The result is that European farmers generally get 

what credit they are entitled to, while American farmers are some

times denied credit they ought to have and others secure the ex

tension of loans they should not have and would be better off 

without . 

2 Rural Credits, by Myron T. Herrick, p. 59. 
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Credit in the business world is only a record of past 

performances , and is found tabulated on reco~ds for that purpose. 

When the farmer learns this lesson and is able to produce data of 

his daily performances by means of standardized records and state

ments , he will then have a correct basis for obtaining money . 

Credit , therefore, is largely a matter of education 

which will require time and effort for its accomplishment. 

In concluding, it ~y be repeated, that the proposition 

of making agriculture more profitable and enjoyable, is a big one. 

rrhile t here is a great difference between book farming and the 

actual work of tilling the soil and taking care of live stock , yet 

the needs of the farmer ought to be better understood. With a 

careful study of the s ix divisions of the rural problem there will 

come greater diversity in agricultural methods, added conveniences 

and a general betterment of rur&I. affairs . The future tiller of 

the soil will be a better business man and more scientific in his 

farm operations and not only will he devote hie land to the beet 

paying crops, but will also have more to say about the price he 

receives , since he will know more about costs and markets. 



CHAPTER IV 

NATURE AND FORM OF C EDIT AND CAPITAL 

The political economist defines capital to be the product 

of past industry used iul the present as aids to further production~ 

By products of past industry is meant machinery, tools and equip-

ment which are essential to production. For the farmer , large 

amounts of land are also essential. Both land and capital are 

forms of property which afford incomes to their possessors, and 

are factors to be reckoned with, the same as work and pay. Since 

the invention of agricultural machinery, the discoveries in science 

and the late increase in land values, the farmer has a larger use 

for capital than ever before. Land is no longer free, or even 

cheap; neither is farming done with simple and inexpensive tools 

as formerly . As the land wears out, it needs building up, hence 

fertilizers are needed. The better grades of live stock like-

wise, add gre~tly to the farm investment. For these reasons, and 

others, the farmer of to-day requires a much larger cash outlay in 

order to perform a given piece of work, than he did a quarter of 

a century ago. 

The question then resolves itself into this:- How can 

the farmer secure adequate capital to finance his undertakings? 

The answer comes back, that the o ly economic way is to create 

capital; that is, to produce more then is comsumed. o illu trate 

If a young man works a day Jllld earns a do ar, he can s end the 

1 Economics, Briefer Course, by H. R. Seayer,p. 13. 
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dollar either for a luxury, as a theatre ticket, or he can purchase 

an article of production, as a spade. He who buys the tool be

comes a capits .. list in the sense th~.t he is the owner of capital. 

He who comsumes the dollar loses it. Now, suppose he does not 

have the dollar and does not have the desire to wait to earn it. 

The only thing he can do, if he possesses it, is to borrow it from 

some one who has saved it. This act of borrowing gives rise to 

credit. The analogy is the same, whether the amount is one dollar 

or a million dollars. 2 

It is therefore clear that there are but two legitimate 

ways to secure ca.pita.l, namely; earn and save it, or borrow it. 

The chief advantage in the latter way is that it saves time, i.e. 

the borrower ce.n get his tools and equipment sooner and thus have 

the use of them at ~nee instead of waiting to earn them. With 

the tools he can work faster, by making the tools aid him, whereas , 

if he had to earn the money with which to purchase them, it would 

be a long and tedious process. Therefore, the only advantage of 

credit is that it saves time in the accumulation of wealth. 

But credit has its drawbacks and disadvantages found 

in the fact that the principal must be returned to the lender 

with reasonable interest. Capital in the hands of a person who 

does not kno~ how to use it, is a dangerous thing. Credit is a 

t o-edged sword and cuts in two directions. In the hands of a 

person who does not know its use it is as dangerous as dynamite. 

2 Principles of Rural Economics , T. N. Carver, p. 309. 
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There is a great element of risk in its use. In a sense a borrow

er is a gambler; he wagers on hie judgment that he can take, one 

thousand dollars, say, invest it and make it produce him more than 

that amount in a given time. If hie judgment is good and he suc

ceeds, he wins, otherwise he fails. So he who borrows takes a 

risk, for he hazards both that which he has, a~d what he borrows. 

From this it follows that borro ing is not to be indulg

ed in, without good business sense and due consideration. Money 

should never be borrowed, as a practice to pay running expenses. 

On the other hand hen capital is borrowed it should be for a pro

ductive use. It must be put into an enterprise that will, when 

completed, pay back the original loan with all interest, expenses 

incurred, and have a surplus remaining. Other ise it does not pay. 

When a man borrows ~1000 to purchase an additional piece of land, 

he must have ju gment and experience to guide him hich will enable 

him to repay the debt in a reasonable time from the profits of 

that land. If he secures $100 to spend for fertilizers which will 

be used up in a season, the return from the land on which the fer

tilizer is scattered must yield an excess in that particular year, 

to cover the loan, interest and expenses, besides a reasonable 

profit. so er dit should only be obtained for productive pur oe

e , and then by :persona with business acumen and adroitness, suf

ficient to make it win, or it is bad and ill-sdvised. 

The idea of capital is another question that should be 

laid to the heart end studied by every oung American. There is 

no myster about ca it~l, it is either productive or unproductiv , 
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i.e. laid away for future use, or comsumed. The person who spends 

his income for comsumer•s goods as fast as he earns it, will never 

be a capitalist , i.e. he will never have anything. So far s.s he 

adds to the world's au ply of wealth is concerned, he is an indif

ferent or a negative factor, and contributes nothing. But the 

minute he lays a dollar away in a savings institution, or pur

chases a productive tool, he becomes a capitalist to the extent 

of one. dollar , and benefits society proportionately. If he s~ves 

many dollars and keeps them loa.ned out, or invests many dolls.rs in 

productive tools, he becomes a greater possessor ot wealth and a 

e.;ret:lter benefactor to his community and to his country. 

Since ferrning is becoming broader, more scie~tific and 

more diversified, additional capital will become more indispensa

ble for agricultural purposes. The time was when little money 

was needed on the farm. This was largely o ing to the natural 

r ichnese of the soil and to the exhaust less supply of free land, 

but at that time no one used a great deal, as its need was not 

felt. There was little competion in those days. On the other 

hand, the present is an age of money-making, requiring labor-sav

ing machinery Emd other up-to-date appliances and the farmer IDust 

be equipped with them. 



CH.APTER V 

CREDIT FACILITIES NOW AVAILABLE 

Having shown the changed conditions which have been 

thrust so suddenly upon the farmers of this country, and having 

exple.ined the tremendous sco e and complexlty of the rural problem, 

together with the nature of capital and credit, we will now take 

up one phase of the business aspect of farming, namel;; Agricul-

t urAl Credits and subject it to a somewhat critical analysis. But, 

befor attempting to provide an adequate, workable system of rural 

finance, it will be necessa.ry, first, t consider what financial 

facilities are already at the disposal of the American farmer, 

and secondly . to show that something better is needed. 

The resent facilities available, whereby the farmer 

may obtain money for his undertakings, may be explained under 

four captions: l. Landlord's Credit. 2. Credit through friends 

and relatives. 3. Credit through dealers. 4. Banker's Credit, 

including credit from Trust Companies and Insurance Companies. 

1. Landlords many times, fail to collect their rentals 

when due, owing to bad management and "uncontrollable events", in 

the form of drought, inclement weather, and illness. When this 

happens , the landlord will either take an interest bearing note 

for the amount due him, or extend the rent payment until the fol

lowing season, when a better crop is expected. This is equivalent 

to an extension of a loan to the tenant. Such credit is bound 

to be des.rly bought, since it is unproductive to the borro er and 

will result on the part of the lender, in the immediate tightening 
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of leasing restrictions and cropping rights. 

In other cases the landlord may advance capital to the 

tenant in the form of tools , seed, fertilizers, provisions and 

implements , taking in returm a larger share of the crops re,ised , 

than he would otherwise receive . The l~ndlord may remain on the 

farm and take part in its management , or he may be in absentia, 

but i n e.ny ca.se t he capital or managerial ability furnished 

amounts in the end, to the extension of a loan , for which interest 

in the form of rents is paid . This may result in good to both 

parties , depending upon the reasonableness of the transaction , 

but it very likely will not be satisfactory, since the tenant has 

n incentive to kee up the productivity of the land , nor has any 

interest in the social development of the community . 

2 . There are no ste.t ist ice available , that vd 11 show 

the amount of money obtained by borrowing f rom neighbors, friends , 

and relatives. Yet, private individuals , dealing directly with 

the borrower furnish considerable mone to farmers in this way. 

Loans so mede eliminate all expenses in the wey of commissions , 

bonuses , and fees char ed by regular mone lenders , which makes 

this kind of a transaction highl rofitable . Many retired farm

ers of a given comnunit , loan their surplus mone in this way to 

other farmers on mortgage . Such l ans may be iether reductive, 

or unproductive , depending upon the circumstsncee. 

3. Should an one ask if the f armer needs credit , he 

will ind his ans er by investigating records and account bo ks 

of the countr town and village storekeepers , namel ; iPt lement 
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and hardware dealers, feed, fuel, grocery and dry-goods stores, 

lumber yards and harness and blacksmith shops. These dealers 

make a practice of carrying large numbers of farmers from season 

to season, until they are able to grow and market their stock and 

crops. That the rate of interest charged is notoriously high, 

can easily be shown: one example will illustrate the whole situ

ation; It is the custom, for a. rural dealer to sell a farm wagon, 

for say, $60 on six months time with interest at ten per cent, 

making the total cost 63; or he will sell the identical wagon to 

the same man for . 56, cash. Now the difference between the credit 

price and the cash price is $7, or expressed in per cent makes an 

annual interest charge of 25 per cent. ( 7 is the interest on $56 

for six months at 25 per cent.) 

When farmers are pressed in this way in purchasing im

plements and in like manner in buying lumber, clothing, fuel and 

groceries, they are no longer free agents. They obey the dictates 

of the dealer's bidding--- purchase his goods at the price he 

names, of such quality as is offered and thus becomes tied, hand 

and foot. This dependence, and sacrifice of freedom, is too 

heavy a burden for a free citizen to carry. Jm English author in 

depicting the life of the German peasant previous to the Raiffei

sen "Village Banks", says; "In this country (Germany) we have no 

idea of the pest of remorseless usury which has fastened like a 

vampire upon the rural population of that district. Even the 

gombeen-me.n cannot compare with the hardened blood-sucker of 

those usury-haunted parts. The poor peasantry have long lain 

helpless in his grasp, suffering in mute despair the process of 
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gradual exinanition. 111 There is a type of American farmer, to-

day, of whose condition this description is as characteristic, as 

it was of the poor German whose condition touched the tender ten

der heart of Raiffeisen and of Schulze-Delitzsch, who organized 
I 

the first German Co-operative Banks. 

The local business dealer is not wholly to blame, for 

he does not want the credit, if he can do his business without 

it. It is merely the fr~ite of a bad system well established. 

The business of the storekeeper is to sell merchandise and not 

credit; the business of the implement dealer is to sell machinery 

and not credit, and the same is true of all the other institutions 

of this kind. When any concern is called upon to sell what it 

is not its business to sell, it naturally cannot do it cheaply 

nor well. When such institutions in a community, are called 

upon, they are very apt to sell credit indiscriminately and thus 

overload their customers with obligations they cannot carry. 

Such a system is expensive and burdensome and is not desired by 

the merchant, yet he is forced through competion, or otherwise, 

to resort to it. 

4. Bankers• Credit. The office of Markets and Rural 

Organization2 in its study of Rural Credits gives some intelligent 

information bearing on farm mortgage loans; this office has se-

cured data from two-thirds of the savings banks, trust companies . 
and State and private banks of the United States. The estimated 

1 Henry W. Wolff, Feople'e Bank , p . 126. 
2 Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture 1914,pp.40-41 
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total of farm mortgages held by these institutions as loans, ex

ceeds $930,000,000. 

This fund is very unevenly distributed among the States 

a s the following table indicates: 

Iowa banks furnish ••..•• 100,000,000 

Illinois ti ti ....... ijb,000,000 

New York ti ti ....... 85,000,000 

California ti " ••••••• 67,000,000 

Missouri " II ....... 58,000,000 

Indiana If II • • . . . • . . 45, 000, 000 

Vermont ti ti ' ...... 45,000,000 

Minnesota " ti ••••••••••• 45, 000, 000 

The ten Cotton States 

together furnish ••• 100,000,000 

This office also reports that bankers act as agents, 

in certain portions of the country, especially the Middle West, 

~nd furnish almost as much money to farmers in thi way, as they 

do through loans from their own bank funds. In such cases they 

act as middlemen, usually for some mortgage company, insurance 

company, or other bank. It is estimated that approximately 

565,000,000 is thus handled through private, State, and savings 

banks and trust companies. 

Information secured from insurance companies hows that 

more than $600,000,000 of their funds are invested in farm mort

gage loans. While mainly confined to the corn belt, these invest

ments are being extended into the South and west. 
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The business of mortgage companies throughout the 

United States is that of agents or brokers who bring borrower 

and lender together, thus rendering the services connected with 

farm mortgage loans. 3 Insurance companies perform their loan-

ing business in a similar manner . It is evident that so long 

as this kind of machinery is used to convey capital from the mon

ey centers to the agricultural regions for farm development pur-

poses, it will always be inefficient and expensive. Such com-

p an ies have trained field men, upon whom they rely to conduct the 

business ; these men are very conservative, limiting their loans 

to 40 or 50 per cent of the value of the land, and then take only 

the choice mortgages. Such methods restrict the volume of loans 

to a very narrow compass. 

Finally, this same office has investigated the field of 

personal credits of farmers. They gathered data which shows that 

State banks, private banks, savings banks and trust companies, 

supply approximately l,000,000,000, as short time loans to farm-

ers,and that National banks supply ?50,000,000. Because of the 

differences in the relative importance of agriculture in the va

rious States, these short time loans are very unevenly distribut

ed. These are the quick assets of the banks and are said to be 

used in financing cattle raising, feeding, and marketing, dairy

ing, hog, and sheep raising, and for grain and cotton gro ing 

and marketing. 

3 Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture, 1914,p. 41. 
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Thie short review shows the inability of present finan

cial institutions to deal with farm credit. The excessive cost 

to the farmer of the method used will be taken up in the next 

chapter. 

One peculiarity about bank credit, is that much of it 

is unproductive. The farmer is independent, many times to his 

sorrow; he does not understand the banker, nor does the banker 

understand him; he will not borrow money until he has lost heavily 

through crop failure, or when an undertaking has gone wrongly, 

thus involving him in debt. Loans of this nature are burdensome. 

Bankers make it difficult oftentimes for a farmer to get a loan; 

no matter how good the collateral offered at the bank, the farmer 

is 0 dickered" with and held in the light of one getting a special 

favor . The object of the banker, of course, being to keep interest 

rates high, and in his zeal to do so, subjects the borrower to an 

unjust embarrassment. Under such a condition the farmer is not 

able to compete with his skilled adversary and refuses to patron

ize the bank, except when he is forced to do so. This condition 

could be relieved somewhat by a better understanding between the 

banker and the farmer. 

The fact is, ho ever, that the modern commercial banks, 

as now organized, are not adapted to agricultural purposes. As 

a banking system, that of the United States has evolved through 

years of experience into a finely organized and complex system 

for commercial needs. Its main purpose has been to meet the needs 

of business and commerce; to do a cash business, receive deposits, 
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deal in sight exchange, and meet the constant ebb and flow of 

that great volume of money essential to meet the demands of bus

iness as it is now carried on. Its one distinguishing feature is 

that its funds must be at all times withdrawable on demand. Ther~ 

fore, the wise and careful banker must always know that his loans 

are on short time, and that the borrower is able to meet his obli

gations at maturity. The commercial banker, has always found 

that the merchant or manufacturer, or shipper makes the better 

borrower . If money should become tight the farmer would have no 

recourse. His crops depend upon the progress of the seasons. 

He is honest and will pay, but the sun must shine and the rain 

come and the frost congeal and the snow fall before he can turn 

an enterprise. To the farmer time is an essential element. On 

the other hand the merchant can make quick turns in case of scarc

ity of funds. A hint from the banker at the proper time, will 

cause the merchant to stimulate business by means of special sales 

or other device known to the shrewd business man. The manufact

urer may make special terms, or offer ore attractive discounts 

to his customers and thus meet his obligations hen called upon. 

Farmers cannot do this. 

It is quite true that circumstances arise when a short 

time loan from a bank can be of benefit to the farmer; many such 

loans are made and the commercial bank serves a good purpose, in 

so far as it does it reasonably. The difficulity is that the 

loans are too limited. Many safe men are denied. Cases arise 

in which a farmer must have large loans for longer periods; he 

wants to purchase a farm or erect buildings, dig ditches and buy 
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machinery. These funds he cannot obtain on suitable terms a t 

t h e ordinary bank, as it is now organized. 

The above paragraphs, or anything that may follow, are 

not an attack upon the integrity of .American bankers. Bankers 

a s a class are just as good and just as bad, as men in other vo

cations. The point to emphasize is that modern financial insti

tutions are simply not adapted to agricultural needs, and so long 

as the system is forced into the field, it will ever be clumsy, 

inefficient and expensive as is anything when used out of its 

sphere. 



CH.APTER VI 

PREVAILING INTEREST RATES FOR AG !CULTURAL P POSES 

our next task is to determine what interest rates the 

farmer is now paying with a vie of sho ing that a better rural 

credit system is needed. There is a general opinion afloat in 

our land and universally accepted, to the effect that interest 

rates for agricultural purpo es are unusually high. Not only 

do politicians in a d termined effort to tempt votes, codd e the 

subject and roll 't under their tongu s as a sweet morsel, but 

the subject is idespre~d, coming from among the profoundest 

thinkers of the day. President Taft in his letter to the Gov-

ernors in 1912, recommending State egislation on rural credits 

said; "The twelve million farmers of the United States add each 

year to the national wealth 8,400,000,000. They are doing this 

on a borrowed capit 1 of 6,040,000,000. on thi sum they pay 

annually interest charges of 510,000,000. Counting commissions 

and renewal charges , the interest rate paid by the farmer of this 

country is averaged at st per cent."l If such a rate as stper 

cent is paid for farm loans, in this country, it is clear that 

our farmers are paying a much higher rate than industrial corpor

ations, private businesses, railroads and munici)alities, are 

paying. 

Since the recommendation by President Taft to the 

1 Preliminary Report on Land and Agricultural credit 
in Europe, by Ambassador Herrick. 
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Governors, muc~ discussion and investigation up and down the lsnd, 

h ave taken place and considerable literature has found its way 

from the press. Because of these investigations it would seem 

t hat there are evidences that something is wrong with the present 

system. Unfortunately, however, nearly all of the studying that 

has been done, has had reference to rural conditions in European 

countries. This has been done on the theory that since Europe 

has systems of credit already in successful operation, those same 

systems can be transplanted to the soils of the United States, and 

will take root and grow here as they have done in Europe. Recent

ly Congress, hrough a Joint Committee on Rural Credits 2 has made 

same investigations pertaining to interest rates and conditions 

in America which are of great value. These findings were com-

piled by Mr . c. w. Thompson, specialist in charge of Rural Organi

zation, of the Department of Agriculture, and throw light on the 

question of Rural Credits before unknown. Other trustworthy data 

available at the present time is that secured through our leading 

State Universities . North Da.kota,3 Kansas,4 and Wisconsin, 5 have 

published valuable material ~n the subject of interest rates in 

connection with land mortgage loans and short time loans. It is 

the purpose of the following paragraphs to show what Congress and 

2 Hearings before the Subcommittee of the Joint Commit-
tee Rural Credits of the United States 64t h Congress. 

3 American Ec onomic Revie , Vol. 3, p . 598, 1913 . 
4 Ibid. Vol. 5, p. 27, 1915 . 
5 Bulletin 247, Ag. Ex. Station of the University of Wis. 
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these States have done in this regard. 

Interest Rates in North Dakota. 

Professor Jacobstein of the University of North Dakota, 

in the investigation of his State, set out to develop answers to 

two questions: 

1. What is the prevailing rate of interest? 

2 . To what extent is the rate affected by local conditions? 

The method he pursued was to send out questionnaires 

to bankers, farmers and merchants, representing all the counties 

in the State, thinking that he could check the answers of the 

bankers against those of the farmers and merchants and thus dis-

cover discrepencies, should any occur. Among other objects, he 

wanted to secure definite information on both short and long time 

loans . He succeeded in getting satisfactory information from 

forty-five of the fifty counties in the State and gives the fol

lowing table which answers quite ell, his questions. 

TABLE I 

Rate of Interest on Farm Mortgages in North Dakota. 

Ru.mber of Banks No. of Counties Rate of Interest 

15 4 6 to 7 per cent 
45 16 7 to 8 per cent 
36 12 8 to 9 per cent 
13 5 9 tol6 per cent 
16 8 10 to 11 per cent 

J:25 45 Average 7.88 per cent 

Facts shown: Of the 15 banks reporting an interest 

rate of 6 to 7 per cent, on land mortgage loans, all are found 
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in the Red River Valley, embracing the oldest and best portion of 

the State . Rates are uniforml.y higher toward the western sec-

t ion where eleven per cent is a common charge. In only four 

counties of the State is the rate less than seven per cent. There 

is no county which enjoys a rate of six per cent. 65 of the 125 

banks reporting, charge eight per cent or more; 110 of the 125 

banks reporting, charge seven per cent or more; 25 out of the 45 

counties pay eight per cent or more. 

The replies show the average rate for the State to be 

8 per cent (exact average is ?.88 per cent) and the average time 

of the land mortgages to be 4.94 years. Twenty-nine farmers 

living in twenty-two different counties reported an average rate 

of ?.91 per cent on first farm mortgages, which rate is slightly 

higher than the bankers reported from forty-five counties. As a 

rule the rates of the farmers d bankers were the same. 

The interest rates shown do !!2.! include: 

1. Expenses for abstracting titles. 

2. Examining the property. 

3. Recording of mortgages and ~otary fees. 

4. Bonuses. 

5 . The difference between paying interest and 

discount. 

Professor Jacobstein re1narks that the requirement of 

bonuses is not customary, but is often done; Then he gives an 

example of a farmer who procured a loan of 1000 for which he 

had to pay 10 per cent discount and a bonus of 50. The dis

count being $100 added to the bonus permitted the farmer to 
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receive $850 in cash. In this case the actual interest was con-

siderably higher than the nominal rate of 10 per cent,agreed upon. 

It is generally the custom to deduct the entire year's 

interest in advance; assuming an 8 per cent rate on a $1000 loan, 

the farmer therefore pays $80 interest, not on $1000 but on 920, 

which brings the rate up to 8.7 per cent. 

TABLE II 

Interest Rates on Farm Mo rtgages in No rth Dakota 

i th Comparisons: 

Rate Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of Total 
of Population Total farms Farm Acreage of 

Interest of State of State State 
Less than 7 19.7 12.6 13.6 

7 to 8 32.9 29.l 31.8 
8 or over 47.5 58.~ 54.5 

Facts Shown: From this table it is clear that one-half 

of the State pays 8 per cent or more, while one-half approximate

ly pay 7 per cent to 8 per cent. In no county is the rate below 

6 per cent. 

Short time loans are classed under two headings: 

1. Bank loans. 2. Book credit. 

The following table shows among other facts, that of 

the 125 banks reporting, the average rate is 10.75 per cent on 

short term loans which average at months. 
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TABLE III 

Interest Rates on Short-time Loans in North Dakota. 

Number of Banks No. of Co untie Rate of Interest 

2 l 7 to 8 per cent 
9 3 8 to 9 per cent 

13 4 9 to 10 per cent 
38 13 10 to 11 per cent 
27 11 11 to 12 per cent 
30 13 12 to 

125 45 10.75 

Facts shown by Table III: Only two banks representing 

one county charge as a low a rate as to fall between ? to 8 per 

cent; 38 banks representing 13, or nearly one-thi d of the oun-

ties of the State, charge 10 to 11 per cent; while 30 banks re-

porting from 13 other counties charge 12 per cent to 12 

per cent in North Dakota is the maximum rate for that State. 

The farmers reported an average rate of 11.07 per cent 

on short-time paper, as against 10.75 per cent reported by bank-

era. A significant fact is that eight counties only, enjoy a 

rate of less than 10 per cent, while thirty-seven counties put 

up with 10 per cent or more. 

ost banks reported a lower rate granted to merchants 

and business men, than to farmers; four bank reported a lo er 

rate to farmers. 

Answers from 54 firms dealing in hardware, implements, 

and merchandise, state that only 13 per cent of the farmers pay 

cash. Answers from 29 farmers say that only 6 per cent of them 

pay cash for hat they buy. 
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Book accounts run f om three months to two years. Th 

a verage being 12.37 months. Dealers usually demand notes from 

t he f ar mers hich draw 10 per cent interest. The average rate 

reported by these dealers was 10.26 per cent on their notes from 

farmers. 

But this is not the true rate of interest, because 

dealers always quote two prices,---a cash price and a credit 

price, the difference between the two aver~ging a discount of 

7 per cent off in favor of cash. For example, a binder that 

sells for ~160 on credit, would sell for 150 or $155 cash. One 

dealer charges $180 for a $160 binder. The difference between 

the cash and credit prices of different dealers, depends upon 

the reputation of the buyer, the ehre dne s of the el er and 

the degree of competition in a particular locsl ty. 

Replies from the farmers state also that the rates of 

interest paid dealers are 10 to 11 per cent, and also verify t e 

statements of dealers in regard to cash and credit prices, sho 

in g that 5 to 10 per cent could be saved by paying cash. 

I 1TEREST RA1ES T KANSAS. 

Profee or George • Putnam of the Department of Ee no-

mics of the Univ6 sit of Kan aa made an investigation of e -

est rates for that State in 1914. He pursued practically the 

same met o s and worke for r eults si ilar to those of Prof se

er Jacobetein of llorth Dakota. 

Prof ssor Putna atte pt d to ans er the following 
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question 

1. Is there sufficient foundation for the contention 

that our credit system is prejudicial to the interest of farmers? 

2. If so, what reruedial measures see~ to be most ade-

qua e? 

In order to answer these inquiries he prepared schedules 

in the form of questionnaires a.nd distributed them over the 105 

counties of the State to bankers, farmers and merchants. He re

ceived replies from 179 bankers, 122 farmers and 80 merchants. At 

least one bank and one farmer replied from each county. 

He found that long term mortgage loans varied in amount 

from $100 to ~10 , 000, and that the interest on same varied from 

6 to 10 per cent. The usual length of tlJme the loe.ns run was five 

years. He also found that the interest rates increaaed from a 

minimum of 6 per cent in the eastern, to a maximum of over 10 per 

cent in the western part of the State; that there as a similar 

variation from the northern to the southern part of the State of 

one-half to one per cent. 

Banks and mortgage compani s seldom make loans for l e 

than 6 r c t with commissions of 2 to 3 per cent on a five year 

loan. Of course the borro er pays the commission. For example, 

suppose , a loan of $500 withe 3 per cent commission, is m de to 

a farmer for a five year period. The commission of 15 and the 

interest e.t 6 per cent for the first year are taken out hich 

leaves the borrower a net loan of 455, making an interest rate 

of over 7 per cent, On larger loans a second mortgage i fre-

quently taken for the commission. 
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Table :Number IV, below, showe the preva.iling rates of 

interest, the influence of locality, the ratio of mortgage loans, 

per cent of loans to population, etc. for long-term loans in Kansas. 

TABLE IV 

Rate of Interest on Long-term Mortgage Loans in 

Kansas • 

. 
No. of Counties. 

. . . . Rate . Moi~tga.ge :Per cent :Per cent:Per cent . . 
. . of . In debt- :of tpta.l: of total: of total . . 

East-:west- . Tot- . Int. . edness. :Mort. In~ rural . No • of . . . . 
: debted- : popula-: Farms ern . ern . al. : . . . . . . : . . ness • . tion. : . . . . . . . . . 6 . 6 . 6 . 7 . . . . . . 

. : . . . . . . . . . . . 
21 : . 21 . 6 :$25,357,810 : 35.80 . 28.7 . 26.9 . . . . 
38 . 6 . 44 . 6-7 . 37,380,322 . 51.40 . 54.0 : 53.8 . . . . . . 

. 2 . 2 . 7 . 918,084 . 1.30 : 1.3 : 1.3 . . . . . 

. 6 . 6 . 7-8 . 2,725,848 . 3.80 . 4.1 . 3.9 . . . . . . . 

. 11 . 11 : 8 . 3,207,220 . 4.50 . 6.2 . 6.4 . . . . . . 

. 8 . 8 . 8-10: 1,586,310 : 2.20 . 3.2 . 3.7 . . . . . 

. 13 . 13 . 10: 644, 152 . 0.09 . 2.7 : 3.4 . . . . . 
D9 . 46 . 105 . . : . : . . . . . 

Facts shown: Among other things, Table IV shows that 21 

eastern counties, representing 35.8 per cent of the total volume 

of mortgage loans, are at 6 per cent; that 38 eastern counties, or 

51.4 per cent of the total mortgage indebtedness, are bet een 6 

and 7 per cent. This leaves 46 western counties, or 13 per cent 

of the total mortgage indebtsdness ith rates ranging from 7 to 

10 per cent. 

6 Thirt enth Census of the United States. Vol. VI. p.578. 
7 Ibid. Vol. II. p. 674. 
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The interest rates under 10 per cent include commissions, 

but the borrower pays all additional expense~ as establishing a 

clear title to the land , recording fees, notary fees, bonuses, 

an d attorney's fees which sometimes run very high. Mr. Putnam 

concludes that when all expenses have been met by the farmer, the 

a ctual cost of borrowing is from one to two and a half per cent 

higher tha.n the rate recorded in the mortgage. 

Just as the long-term mortgage is needed to purchase 

land, make permanent improvements, buy machinery and fertilizers, 

so the short-term or personal loan is needed to pay running ex

penses from season to season. These loans usually run from the 

time the crop is planted until it is harvested, a period of six 

to nine months. 

Short-term loans are made on personal security, by 

banks taking one or two name paper. Much is secured by chattel 

mortgage. Notes are required for this kind of loan and are 

drawn for a term of three to six months with interest taken out 

in advance. Demand for thirty to sixty day paper is small. 

Rates of interest on short-time bank loans vary from 

7 to 10 per cent. But when the method of extending the loan is 

considered, these rates are much higher. For example, if a 

1000 loan is discounted at 10 per cent for six months (interest 

taken out in advance) the actual rate becomes 10.53 per cent. 

Then, when the loan matures, and cannot be paid, the interest is 

a.dded to the face and rene ed. for a like period. This process 

may go on indefinitely. These facts coupled with the fees nec

cessa.ry to record and inspect a chattel mortgage run the rate 
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up a.t least one per cent above the origina.l ten per cent agreed to. 

Table V, below, compiled from the reports sent in by 

farmers end bankers, shows the prevaiiing r ates on short-time 

loans, in Kansa by counties; it also shows the influence of lo

cality upon the rates. 

TABLE V. 

Rates of Interest on Short-time Bank Loans in Kansas • 

Number of Counties 
. . 

: Per cent:Per cent Per cent 
: :of total :of total : of total 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:Rate of : farm :number of:of Imple-. . . . 
Eastern: :Western :Total : Interest: acreage. cattle. : men ts and 

6 
39 
14 

2 
16 
28 

6 
41 
30 
28 

7-8 
8 

8-10 
10 

? 8 :machinery. 

3.3 
41.7 
32.0 
22.8 

4.1 
51.4 
31.4 
12.7 

8 

5.3 
50 .6 
31.3 
12.5 

A summary of this table shows that 6 counties in the 

Eastern part of the State, representing 3.3 per cent of the farm 

acreage of the State gets short time money between ? and 8 per 

cent; that 41 counties representing 41.7 per cent of the farm 

acreage pay 8 per cent; while 58 counties remaining, constituting 

54.8 per cent of all farm acreage pays 8 to 10 per cent. 

Other forms of short loans are found , for example,when 

merchants and other dealers extend credit to farmers on running 

7 Thirteenth Census of the United States, Vol. VI. p. 578. 
8 Ibid 568. 
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book accounts, or when notes are taken in payment of same, and 

for machinery, fertilizers, etc. Cash sales are not common ex-

cept for seed which is a universal requirement. Inf orrnat ion 

from eighty dealers who sell farm supplies, shows that 25 to 30 

per cent of the farmers pay cash. 

~fuen book credit is granted it is customary for dealers 

to quote two prices, a cash price and a credit price, thus adtling 

a larger margin of profit to the credit price. For example, 10 

is added to the price of a header; $5 to the price of a binder, 

$2 to the cash price of a mower, and so on. This difference be

tween the cash and credit price varies from 5 to 10 per cent. 

When these notes, or accounts, run for only six months, if inter-

est is charged, it is readily seen that the rate is well above 12 

per cent. 

The rate of interest on a majority of the notes to 

dealers is uniformly 8 per cent. 49 dealers representing as 

many counties, report 8 per cent; 10 report 8 to 10 per cent, 

while 21 report a uniform rate of 10 per cent. The higher 

rates prevail in the estern counties. 

INTEREST RATES ON MORTGAGES IN WISCONSIN. 

Farm credit in Wisconsin as given a very extensive 

investigation. Messrs. Hibbard and Robotka made an exhaustive 

study of a....__-:-_ counties of the State, taking Dane County in the. 

south as representing the older and more stable conditions, and 

Rusk and Douglas counties in the North representing the newer 
un .. 

and moreAsettled conditions. They a lso obtained f cts perta in-
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i ng to the State as a whole. 

These men made a complete search through the records 

of county mortgages ·aad land contracts; studied (in person) ab

stracter's titles; they obtained other information from men deal

ing in farm loans, such as trust and loan companies, banker's and 

insurance companies. They secured information, direct from the 

banks, bea.ring on bank credits, and personal credit facts; in ad

dition they secured data from merchants and dealers. Much of 

this information was secured through personal visitation. 

It was found that the sources from which loans are made 

to farmers, are through banks, loan and trust companies, insurance 

companies; and agents, such as real estate dealers, lawyers and 

private individuals. 

Private individuals, dealing directly with borrowers, 

furnish a very large part of the money to farmers in Dane County, 

in the southern part of the State. Since, in this way, commis

sion and other fees are largely eliminated, loans of this char

acter bring the average rate on farm loans in this County down to 

5.13 per cent. The rate on mortgage loans taken by the banks, 

average 5.44 per cent. This is materially different from the 

Northern part of the State, where the money passes through the 

hands of one or more agents and makes an average rate of 8.04 

pe cent counting commissions and fees. 

Insurance Companies do very little business in any part 

of the state of fisconsin. 

The following table shows the rates of interest on 
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1,890 farm mortgages in Dane County, which -is about half of all 

the mortgages in that County. 

Rates ~n 
Per cent 

3 
4 
4t 
5 
5-} 
6 
7 
8 
9 

TABLE VI. 

Percenta.ges of Dane County Mortgages 

Bearing Interest at Each Rate. 

Percentae;e of 

Total No. Reported Total amount 

0.3 
3.7 
2.1 

60.3 
4.2 

22.1 
5.2 
0.7 

.4 

70.6 

28.4 

0.2 
5.9 
3.9 

66.6 
7.2 

14.4 
1.4 
0.2 
0.2 

A study of the table indicates that 70.6 per cent of 

the loans are made at less than six per cent hile 28.4 per cent 

of all loans are _made at a rate of six per cent or more; about 

one in thirteen, bears a rate in excess of six per cent; four

tenths of one per cent of the total loans, or one in 250 draws e 

rate of interest of 9 per cent. 

The length of time for which mortgages run is generally 

3 and 5 years. About 80 per cent of the Dane County mortgages 

are for three and five years. Nearly 10 per cent are for ten 

years and a very few for longer periods. 

In Douglas County in the Northern part of the State, 

of 1,054 loans, one-tenth ere at 6 per cent and the balance at 

7 per cent. To this rate is added one per cent per annum for 
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commissions and the borrower has the incidental fees to pay, which 

runs the rate up to 8.04 per cent. This rate is about six-tenths 

of one per cent more than the rate on city loans , which is just, 

a s it is offset by difference in cost of inspection. 

Interest rate on personal credit (Wisconsin). 

The average prevailing rate in Dane County, in the 

South is 6.01 per cent. The amounts are exhibited in the table 

below: 

TABLE VII. 

Rates of Interest on Short Time Loans 
in 

Dana County, Southern Wisconsin. 

Rate per cent Amount Per cent of Total 

5 106,792 3.? 
5~- 61, 560 2.2 
6 2,491,232 88.2 
7 166,520 5.9 

Total 2,826,104 100.0 

It is to be noted that 88.2 per cent of the total loans 

are made at a rate of 6 per cent. A very few are reported to 

run above? per cent. 

Rusk and Douglas Counties in the North are not so well 

supplied with banks nor funds, as is the case in the South, so 

the rates there are higher and vary from 6 tp 10 per cent, with 

comparatively little at either of these rates, but a great deal 

between, at ? and 8 per cent. 

In regard to Store Credit, or open book accounts, re-
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ports from Dane County show that store and implement dealers carry 

considerable amounts from season to season. It is estimated that 

a cash business could be conducted on a 5 to 10 per cent lower ba

sis. Of the information secured from 110 business institutions, 

including grocery, general, a.nd department stores, and dealers in 

machinery, implements, hardware, feed, flour, grain, harness and 

lumber, showed an average amount outstanding for each one of 

$6,388 . This is sufficient to indicate that merchants perform 

the functions of credit institutions. Besides the interest on 

notes which is given in such cases, makes an additional cost of 

approximately ? per cent to the farmer, as compared with prices 

on a cash basis. 

Returning again to the Northern part of the State, to 

conditions in Rusk and Douglas Counties, it is noted that the de

mands for store credit are much gre~ter in proportion to the 

wealth of those counties than in the Southern part of the State. 

The extra cost to the farmer for this kind of credit, while hard 

to determine, is estimated as exceeding 15 per cent in the case 

of general merchandise. This alone emphasizes the need for a 

better system of credit. 

STATEMENT OF C. W. THOMPSON, SPECIALIST IN CHARGE OF 

RURAL ORGANIZATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Perhaps the most extensive, as well as the most inten

sive study of rural interest rates that has been made, is found 

in the work of c. w. Thompson, specialist in charge of Rural 

Organization, of the United States Department of Agriculture. The 
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s t udy was begun shortly after the United States Commission made 

its tour of investigation in Europe, 1913. 

The method pursued was partly by means of questionnaire. 

inquiries and partly by field study. one set of questionnaires 

wa s sent out to five representative farmers in each county of the 

entire United States; another to the banks over the country; 

another to agricultural agents or county representatives. Still 

anothe r was addressed to the 30,000 local or township crop corres

pon dents who are accustomed to reporting the crop estimates to the 

appropriate bureau of the Department of Agriculture. By this 

means data was secured with reference to costs for interest and 

commissions separately, adding the two, to arriv e at the total 

cest, as shown in the exhibit. The total cost includes discounts, 

bonuses, commissions or other extra charges. 6 

6 Hearings before the Joint Committee on Rural credits 
64th Congress, 1915. Part 3, pp . 85 and after. 
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TABLE VIII. 

This table combines two Exhibits, A & D, and shows the 

total cost of loans to farmers, on both Personal Security and 

. . 

Long Term Mortgage • 

FARM MORTGAGE LO.ANS Geographic: PERSONAL SECURITY · 
division ----A~~-re~ro;;..-..a_g_e_,_......,A~v--e·r-s-.g-e;.._~ .Avera.ge Average Interest 
& state :interest total interest: annual plus 

rate cost rate Com. :Commission 

New Eng . . ... . . . . Maine 
New H. 
Yt. 
Mass. 

. . . : 
R. I. 
Conn. 

• • • 6. 5. 

. . 
.6. 0. 
• 5 .9 . 
.6. 0 
6.1 

.5.9 

. . ... . . . . . . . 
• • ? • 7 • 
.6.4. 
6.4 
6.5 
7.1 
6.2 

. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

.6.1 .. : ... 0.1 .... 
5.3 
5 .6. 

. . . . . . . . 
5 .6 •• : • 
5.7. 
5.? •• 

. . . . . . . . 

. ! l i · ... 
• 11 • ••• : . .. 
0. 2 ••• : 
( 1) •.• : 

. ... . ... .... . .. 
6.2 
5.3 
5 . 6 
b.6 

. ••.. 5. 9 
• •••• 5. 7 

Mid . Atl. 5.9 
5.8 
5 .9 

. . . . . . 7.0 
6.6 
6.9 

•. . 5 .5 .. ;. 0.1 . .. · .•... 5.6 
N • y • • . 
Penn ••• 

• • ... . . .••.• 5. 5. 
.: ... . 5.5. 

. . . . • • 0. 3. 
•• 0. 3 

. . ... • ••• 5 .8 
•••• 5 .8 

• I 
. . . . .... 

E.N.Cen : 
Ohio •. 
Ind. 
Ill ••• 
Mich •• 
Wis •.• 

6.4 
6.9 
6 .6 

. . . . . . . . . . ? • 2 • ; 
7. 6 •• . .. 5.9 .. : .. 

5.8 ., •• 
0 .2 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 

......... 6 .1 

.. : ..... 6.2 

W .N. Cen. 
Minn •• 
Iowa •• 
Mo ••••• 

• Dak • .• : 

. . . . . . . . 7.1 ... : .. . . 6 .5 . .. : 

7. 4. . . .. . 
9.2 .. : .. . 
7.0 •• . . . 

5. 7 •• : 
6. 3 •• : 
5.? •• : 

. .. 8 . 3 . . 

... 7 .5 .. 
• •• ? • 7 •• 

... . 9 .2 .. . : .. .. 6.3. 
.. . 7.9 ••. : •... b.6 .. : 

.: .. . 8.8 .. . . . . . . . ... 6.2 .. : 
.. .... 6.9 .. : 

. . . . . . . . . 
0 .1 •••. 

. . o.5 .. . : 
• • • o.Z> •• • : 
.. . o.s .. . : . . .1.8 .. . : 

S .Dal<: • .. : 
•• 11.0 •• 

9.8 •• . . . . . i .a .. 
.10.6 •• ..... . ?.O .. : .1.0 ... : 

Neb ••••.. 
Kan •• ••• : 

.a.a ... : 

. 7.5 .•. : 
. . • 9. 3 •• .: •.. • 6.3 . . : •. . a.a ... : . . .. • a.a •. .. .... 6.1 .. : •.. o.a ... . 

S.Atl. 
.. .. . . . . 

De 1 . • . . . :. • . • 6 • 0 . . . : . . . 6 • 2 . . . : 
Md • • • • . • : ••• 6 • 0 • • • : • • • 7 • 0 ••• : 
Va • .... . : •.. 6 • 3 • .• : ... 8. 2 . .. : 
W. Va • ...... : .-•• 6 • 2 •.• : ••• 6 • 9 ••• : 
N.Car •• • : ••• 6.6 ••• : •• 10.2 ••• : 
s.car .. . : .. . 8.3 .. . : • . 10.5 •. . : 
Ga • • . . . . : • . • 9 . 6 • • • : • • l l • 8 . . .. 
Fl a • •..• : ••• 9 . 2 ... : • . 11. 4 . .. : 

. . •• 5.6. .: •.. (1) ... : 
• . .. 5.7 .. : ... 0.4 ... : 

.. 6.1 .. : •.. o.7 ... : 
•.. . 6.2 . ·= .0.2 .. . : 
•. .• 6.3 .. : . . .1.4 .. . : 
•... ?.8 .. : ••. 0.6 .. . : . . .. 7.6 .. : .1.1 .. . : 
... 9.0 •• : ••. 0.6 ... : 

1 Less than one-tenth of l per cent 

. ... .... .... 

. . . . . ... . ... . ... . ... 

6.0 
6 .6 
5.8 

.6 .8 
~.9 
6.8 

.8.7 

.8.0 
• •••• ? • 0 
•.... 6 . 9 

•.... 5 .6 
... •. 6 . l 
..... 6 . 8 
•••.• 6 • 4 
•... . 7. 7 

. . .. 
••• 8. 4 
.•• 8 .? 
• •• 9 .6 

. ..... 
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TABLE VIII, co~ INUED 

Geographic 
division 
& state 

PERSONAL SECURITY 
Average Average 

:interesr total 
rate cost 

E .s. Cen . . .. . a.a ... : 
• •.. 9.9 ... : 

Ky ••...•. :: ••• 7.3 ••• : 
Tenn . ..... : .•. 8 . l • . . : 
Ala • ...... : •. l 0. 0 ... : .. . 12. 4 .. . : 
Tttiss •.... • : •. . 8.7 • •• : .. . 10.8 .. . : 

W. S . C en •••• : 
.. . 12. 4 .. . : 
.. . 11.1 .. . : 

Ark . . . . . . 4t ••• 9. 9 ••. : 
La . • . . • . . .: ••• 9 • 0 ••• : 
Ok la ••.••• : •• l 2. 5 • • • : ••• 15.6;;;: 
Tex .. ... .. : •. 10.2 .. . : .. . 12.2 .. . : 

Mountain: 
Mont ••• ••• : •• 11.11 •• : ••• 12.1 ••• : 
Idaho •• ••• : •• l0.4 ••• : .. . 11.5 .. . : 
Wyom • ••••• : •• 10. 2 ••• : ••• 11. 0 ••• : 
Co lo ••• • •• : •• 10.6 ••• : ••• 11. 5 ••• : 
N .Mexico •• : •• 11.4 ••• : ••• 13.8 ••• : 
Ariz ••• ••• : .. 10.0 ... : ••• 1 .1 . .. : 
Utah ••• . 8 . 8 ••• : ••• 10.4 ••• : . . . . . . 

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS 
Average : Average Interee:r-
interest: annual plus 

r ate Com. : Commission 

. .. 6.7 •.. : .. .. . 0.4 .. ·= 
•.. ?.3 ... : ... . .0.6 •. . : 
• .. 8.7 •.. : ••• •• O.? ••• : 
.. . a.o .. . : .... . o.5 .. . : 

.. . 9.0 .. . : .... . 0.6 •. . : 

. .. 8.2 ... : ..... 0.4 ... : 

. .. 6.6 . . . : •.. .. 1.8 . .. : 

. .. 8 . 4 ... : .•. .. 0.6 ..• : 

. . 
•. • 8 .4 .. • : •... . 1.6 .. . : 
.. . 8.2 .. . : ... .. o.7 ... : 
.. • 9 .2 .. • : ••••• 0 .8 . •. : 
•• . 8.3 .. . : •... . 0.6 .. . : 
.. • 9.? .. . : •.. • . 0. 8 . . . : 
. . . 9.1 . . . : .... . 0.3 .. . : 
•.• 8 . 6 ... : . ... . o.4 .. . : 

••• •• ? .1 . . . . • ? • 9 
•• ••• g. 4 
...•• 8 .5 

••.. . 9 . 6 
..... 8 . 6 .... .8 . 4 
••••. 9. 0 

•••• 10. 0 
••... 8 . 9 
•.•• 10.0 .... 8.9 
••• • 10. 5 . . . . 9 . 4 
•..•. 9 . 0 

Pacific : 
Wash •• • ••• : ••• 9.8 ••• : •• ll.4 ••• : ••• 7.9 ••••••.•• o.a ... : ..... a .7 
Ore •••• •• • : ••• 8.4 ••• : •••• 9.6 ••• : ••• 7.7 ••• : ••••• o.3 ••• : •••• . B.O 
Calif ••• • • : ••• a.4 ••• : •••• 9.4 ••• : ••• 7.4 ••• : ••••• 0.2 ••• : ••••• 7.6 

While thii.s table sufficiently explains itself, it is 

of importance to point out that the interest rates char~ed on 

farm mortga~es over t e United States , vary fro n 5 .3 per cent in 

Vermont, to 10 and 10.5 per cent in .ontana, Wyomin and New 

Fexico; also that co ~nmis sions vary from zero , in a number of the 

New England and At l ant ic States , to 1 . 8 per cent in Oklahoma . 

Concerning loans made on personal Security, t e table shows a 

variation of 6 . 2 per cent i n the state of Connecticut, to the 

enormous r ate of 15.6 per cent in Oklahoma . 
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As to why the average rates vary so widely will be dis

cussed at the end of this chapter. 

The fact that these exhibits give averages in all cases, 

must not be lost sight of; since averages merely merge extremes 

over a large territory, the actual facts are likely to be dis

torted or covered up. For instance, in comparing the rates of 

five mortgage loans in a Western Kansas county, at 11 per cent, 

with an equal number of mortgages in an Eastern Kansas county at 

6 per cent, the average certainly would be 8.5 per cent. But 

when we compare the volume of loans, as shown in Table IV, p. 35, 

at 6 per cent with the volume made at 11 per cent, it is easily 

seen that the actual truth is somewhat obscured when averages are 

depended upon. 

However, on the whole, these investigations are quite 

satisfactory, and present information that is dependable. 

ST ATELmNT OF HON • JOHN SKELTOU WILLIAMS, COKPTROLLER 

OF TEE CURREMCY. 

One of the most startling bits of information bearing 

on the excessive rates of interest, comes from the Comptroller 

of the Currency, Hon . John Skelton Williams, who w~s, last ovem

ber, called before the Subcommittee on Personal Rural Credits and 

asked to discuss the subject as he viewed it. After Comptroller 

Williams had made his preliminary remarks and had come to that 

portion of his subject where he was exhibiting extortionate rates 

of interest up to 2000 per cent, which National banks had charged 

certain farmers and other individuals, the following dialogue b~ 
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the committee took place: 

"Representarive Hawley. How can people afford to pay such rates? 

"Comptroller Williams. They cannot afford to pay them. 

"Senator Smith. Well, there really was not much of that, was 

there, • Comptroller? 

"Comptroller Wi l lil=l:tnS. Here are a few reports showing the rates 

of interest charged by different banks. I would ask that the 
not 

names of these banks be put into the record, but you gentlemen 

are a.t liberty to see the rates which they are charging. Some 

people endeavoring to palliate the situation have claimed that 

these enormous rates simply represented minimum charges of fifty 

cents or a dollar on small loans, but the record shows that that 

is not so. 

"Representative Hawley. hat amounts were loaned at these rates? 

"ComptroJ.ler Williams. I ref erred you just now to one case ot· 

·GOOO at 64 per cent and to another, of $500 at 85 per cent. 

"Repr~sentative Hawley. Those t 1,500 per cent--were they large 

or small? 

"Comptroller Williams. No; they were usually small amounts. 

Here is a record of the loans made by one National bank to one 

poor woman , a customer of theirs, who had a little farm a few 

miles from town. She borro ed, in the aggregate, $2,375--he e 

are about 30 loans made by th b to thi poo oman du ing th 

r. All of them re paid off. I inqui ed of th bank w 

she wanted the money for, whether sh anted it to p .y off debts 

or for what other use. one loan of 110 as to buy a horse. I 

will r ad them to you. 
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II enat or mi th. Would you give us, if you can, the length of 

time each loan ran? 

11 Comptroller 1 ill ams. Yes, sir. 

$11.00 For 30 days at 126 per cent. 
21.50 II 30 " 53.00 II 25 II 

27.00 II 15 It 

162.50 II 30 II 

27.00 II 19 II 

55.00 II 14 II 

97.50 II 60 II 

377.00 II 34 II 

433.00 II 60 r 
35.25 II 26 " 

120.00 emand note 
620.25 for 23 day 

22.00 II 17 II 

7.00 " 14 " 
6.00 II 10 " 
6.00 " 5 II 

28.00 " 20 " 
12.00 II 13 " 

5.00 " 11 " 
29.50 II ? " 
11.00 II 4 ti 

7.00 " 3 " 110<1-00 " 30 II 

I think that was for the 
""6 .oo f o 27 day 
23.50 II 20 " 
3.50 II 5 " 

58.50 II 30 II 

20.00 48 " 
"Representative Hawley. 

"Comptroller illiam • 

"Re resentative Ha ley. 

II 90 " " II 93 " " 
" 195 " II 

" 36 " " 
II 151 II II 

II 259 II II 

II 50 II " 
II 44 II II 

II 36 " ff 

II 112 II ff 

II 75 " " 
It 77 ti " 
II 210 " " 
" 426 ti II A dollar arge 

" 7 0 " " II II II 

" 1450 " " n " " 
II 1080 II " 
" 183 II II 

II 682 II " 
" 383 II II 

II 900 II II 

II 2000 " ti A dollar minimum 
II 120 II II chll.rge 

horse, for a month, g.t that r te. 
at 267 per cent. 

" 315 It " II 1200 II " 
II 113 II II 

" 187 " " 
~as that-- --

All paid off. 

was the interest there a straight inter-

est cha ge, o a it an interest harge and a bonus o commi sion? 

"Comptroller · illiams. I a um that the interest charge in-

eluded everything. 11 

Comptroller Williams said that nearly all of these ex-

tortionate rates were charged to the poor farmer. "In every part 
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of the country to-day business men get money at very low rates, 

except the farmer," he goes on to comment. 

Of course these examples cited by the Hon. Comptroller 

of the Currency, while true, are nevertheless extreme. They re-

present a very small portion of the volume of loans made by these 

same banks; they are the froth and foam of bad banking, beating 

high upon the rocks of corrupt practices, making turbulent commo

tion, but not extending far out into the deep ocean of finance. 

The Comptroller makes this corruption appear as ugly as possible, 

which is justifiable; it is also his sworn official duty to report 

such cases. 

In order to show whether these conditions a e general 

throughout the United States, or are confined to certain section 

or States, a furthe reference is made to ~ speech of the Hon. 

John Skelton illiam • his address, entitled "A Giant e ding 

Guidance", was deliver d before he Kentucky Banker's Association, 

at Frankfort, Kentucky, October 6, 1 915. 7 From data given in 

this address the follo ing table is formulated, which shows t at 

1022 ational Banks th oughout the country have charged 10 per 

cent or mo re on some loans, and that 1206 banks covering the B:l.Ine 

territory admitted that in their reports of September 2, 1915, 

they had charged 12 per cent or more on some loans. It is ea ily 

noted from the table below that the mo st startling rat.es were 

? The address is incor orated in the Hearing befor 
the Subcommittee of the Joint Committee on Rural Credits. 64th 
Congress, Pa t 2, pp. 45-47. 
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charged in the West and South, where money is known to be scarce 

but it is al o to be noted that few States have escap d the dead-

ed hand of the spoiler. In columns 3 and 4, are placed the legal 

rates and the maximum limit under contract, which each State is 

allo ed to charge under it laws. This makes an interesting e:om-

parison and reveals the fact that 771 banJS were charging 12 per 

cent and upward in defiance of the usury laws of their respective 

States . 

Table IX. Thi table shows the number of national 

banks charging 10 per cent or more on some loans and 12 per cent 

or more on some loans on September 2, 191 , sccording to eports 

from the Comptroller of the Currency. Also the legal rates and 

maximum rates for the same States are added. 

Alabama 
Alaska 

State. 

TABLE IX. 

: Banke re
: cei ving 
l~ or 
more. 

21 
0 

Banks re-: 
ceiving 
l~ or 
more. 

52 
0 

L gal 
Rates 

8 
8 

aximum 
Rates 

Arizona •.•••••••• : ••• 
Arkansas . • • • • • • • • . ••• 

0 •••• 
17 •••.. 

: ••• 3 •••• : ••• 6 ••• : ••• 
: •••• 7 ••••• : •••• 6 •••• : ••• 

12 
10 
10 

California 
Colorado : 
Connecticut ••••••• : ••• 
Delaware •••••••••• : ••• 

13 40 7 c 
37 : 63 : 8 : c 
o ..... : .... *·····=··· 6 •••• : •••• 6 
0 ••.•. : : •..• # ••.•. : . • • 6 •... : • . . . 6 
0 2 6 10 D. C. 

Florida : 6 : 6 : 8 : 10 
: .•.. 23 ...... : .... 66 ..... : .... ? •.. : .... 8 Georgi~ •••...•..• 

Idaho •••••••••••• : •••• 33 •••••• : ••• • 15 .... . : .... ? •••• : ••• • 12 

#Denied having c arged 12% since June 23, 1915. 
c No limit, and high rates may be charged under special 

contracts. 
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Indiana 
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TABLE IX. c· NTINUED . 

2 40 
0 8 
9. . . . . . .7 •• . . .... . .... . . . . . . . .... 

5 
6 

. .• 6. . . . Iowa ••••• 
Kansas ••• 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

...... 5. . .. . . . .. .21. . . . . . • • 6 • .•• : 
,, 0 17 6 

2 6 5 . . Maine • •.•••••••.• 
Maryland ••••••••• 
Massachusett _s 
Michigan 

. . . . . o. . . . . . .. . .. 2. . . . . . .6. . ... . . . . . . . 0 •• . . ... • • • • l. 
3 
3 

. . ..... . . . 6 ••.• : 
0 
0 

6 
5 

Minnesota •••.•••• ••••• 6 • .....•...• 2 • • 
0 • •••• : ••.•. # • 

.•. : ••• • 6 ... : 
Mississippi ••• 
lUssiouri 
Montana 

. . . . . . . . . : .... s: ... : 
2 19 

38 46 
Nebraska •.• . . . . . . . . . ... . 18 . ... . . . • ••• 2 • • . . . . . . 

6 
8 

• •• 7 .• 
Nevada • ••.•••••••• : . . . . . 1 . ... . : .... . a ..... : • ••• 7 • • 
New Hampshire O # 
New Jersey O 2 . 

6 
6 

. . .. . . . . 

New Mexico •.•••••• : ••••• 20 •••• • . ••• • 33 •••• • : •••• 6 • ••• : 
New York ••....•••. : • • • • • 0 • •••• : • ••.• 9 •.... : •..• 6 •... : 
Worth Carolina 
North Dakota 

0 
90 

3 
69 

6 
7 

Ohio ••.....••••.•• : •..• , 0 ••••• : • • • • 4 • •••• : ••• • 6 •• . ... 
Oklahoma .•.••• ..•• : •••. ~00 •••.• : •• • 287 ••.•• : •••• 6 • ••• : 
Oregon 10 3 6 

6 Pennsylvania 0 6 
Rhode Island .•••.• : ••..• o ... .. : ..... # ••..•.. . 6 .•.. : 
South Carolina ••.. : •.... o.. .: .... 2 ..... : •... 7 .. .. : 
South Dakota 25 48 7 
Tennessee 3 28 6 : 
Texa. .....•..••... : •.. . ~l? . .•.. : • .. 168 •• ..• : ••. . 6 .•. . : 
Utall •••••••••••••• : ••••• 2 •• . : ••. . 18 . .. 
Vermont 
Virginia 

ashington •••.••• 
West Virginia ••..• : 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Total 

0 
0 

. ... . 12 .. ... : . 
• • . . • 0 • ••.. : • 

0 
14 

1022 

# 
5 

•.• 25 •• . 
•••• ? .•• 

20 

1206 

•• : . •••• 8 • •••. 
6 
6 

• • : ••. . 6 ••.• : 
•• : ••• • 6 •.•. : 

6 
8 

7 
8 . . . . .8 

••• 10 
6 
8 . ... c 

• • • • 6 
c 
7 

• ••• 10 . .. 8 
8 

. . c 
• .10 . ... c 

6 
6 

•••• 12 
•••• c 

6 
12 

• 8 
.10 
10 

. . . 
••• 

6 
. . . • c 
• • • • 8 

12 
6 

•••• 10 
• ••• 12 

6 
6 

•••• 12 . . • • 6 
10 
12 

# Denied having charged 12% since June 23, 1915. 
c No limit, and high rates may be charged under special 

contracts. 



Conclusions may be classified under two headings; 

First, those that can be controlled in whole or in part by appro

priate legislation; Second, those that are beyond the sphere of 

legislators, but fall rather within the field of education. 

The following points endeavor to show why interest 

rates are high, and could be remedied by appropriate legislation: 

1. Legal restrictions placed on the loaning power of 

the banks are partly responsible for the excessive rates in some 

of the States. For instance, in North Dakota, in 1910, the total 

farm mortgagea aggregated 50,000,000, in round numbers, hile the 

legal power of all banks in the State, both State and National, to 

loan on real estate security, was less than $5,000,000. 8 This 

forces banks to take personal security and chattels, or compels 

them to act as agents for foreign capital, all of which tend to 

make loans risky and therefore expensive. 

2. Local capital is driven from a number of th states, 

o ing to the taxing systems no in vogue in those states. In 

both Indiana and Kansas, the general property tax law subjects 

real and personal property to the se.me kind of taxation, which 

results in double taxation--that is, a tax on the land and also 

a tax on the mortgage. 9 This is very annoying to the inv stcr, 

8 km. 
9 " 

by ubcommi ttee 
p. 106. 

Economic Rev., Vol. 3, p. 598, 1913. 
" " Vol. 5, p. 27 and after. Hearin s 

on Personal Rural Credits, 64th Congress, Part 3, 
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since (in Kansas) it scales down a 6 per cent mortgage to 4t per 

cent. This is equivalent to an income tax of 25 per cent. Money 

lenders will avoid investments of this kind; but as the loans 

are made in spite of the tax, the result iS that the farmer has 

it all to pay in the form of high interest rates. 

3. It was noted in the tables that commissions are es

pecially high in a number of the states, as North Dakota, Oklaho

ma, Montana, Georgia, and others. In the New England States, on 

the other hand, commissions are relatively insignificant. Wheth

er commissions are charged or not, depends upon the source of sup

ply of the capital. In those states situated a long distance from 

financial centers, where capital has to come from the outside, it 

is necessary to utilize middlemen in order to g t the money dis

tributed to the farmers. But when money can be supp ied locally, 

there a e no commissions which mak a th co t of loan m ch less. 

Commissions add materially to the cost. 

4. Another phase of the question is the exem ion laws 

of ome of the state , hich adds to the lender's risk by making 

the non~payment of debts an easy matt r. Thi l al owe one 

man to own 160 acres of land, occupied as a homestead, with live

stock, feed, implements and provisions enough to keep the f m in 

operation for one year and still be la - roof from th collection 

of debts. This tends to make lending risky and consequently 

expensive. 

5 . Ugher prices for farm products have in r cent years 

c~.used general speculation in land which ha be n instrumental in 
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promoting asteful farming. ownership haw been desirable, not 

merely for the immediate use of the land, but also for the pros

pect of a further .rise in value. Bankers, merchants, and others 

with idle funds, make it a practice to invest in land which is 

let out to incompetent tenants who till it in a haphazard way, 

and thus wait for the increase in value. Such a system is waste

ful and discourages low interest rates. 

The following considerations depend largely on educa-

tion for their ultimate solution# 

l. The inability to attract foreign capital into a new 

territory is due primarily to the character of the investment. 

In a new country the population is unstable; agricultu e is, more 

or less, in an experimental stag ; one crop y tem being follo -

ed, all of which make for uncertainty. Hence, there is a s ecu

lative character attached to f rm mo tgage s ur y as el as to 

charact r curity. 

2. Bankers frequ ntly say that high interest rat s 

are due largely to poor farming methods. They m intain that 

farmers as a ss are carele s and irresponsible; that as they 

do not practice diversified farming, their income is uncertain 

and therefore the rate of interest i in proportion to the degree 

of risk. 

3. The personal character of the borrower is impor

tant. Whether an individual is known to be honest, is a vital 

point. Any credit sy tem ill have to distin i h shar ly be

twe n hone ty and dishonesty of borro ere and grant or r fuse 
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credit accordingly. 

4. he business ability of the individual farmer is 

anot her important factor. In the same community are to b found 

men of all grades of business sagacity; the income from a par

ticular farmer may be perfectly safe, while the income from his 

ne i ehbor working under identical conditions, mey be ery ub ful, 

owing to difference in management. A sound credit syst m ill 

take cognizance of these things, and refuse oubtful loans, as 

ea gerly as it tekee desirable ones. 

i:; ..... The fundamenta.l la of suppl and demand have a 

force apt to be overlooked. D mand for ca ita in a gr ng 

stat e is lways great r an the l cal u ly, so t:r..at th end-

er can dictate the terms; in other ords, ca ital does n t lo 

freely into a new country, consequently greater inducements hav 

to be offer d to bring it. 

All of the above conditions may be found, to a reater 

or less extent, in all the farmin localities throughout the 

n i ted States. Their ultimate solution depend , it zr.ay be sa d, 

upon three thin s; (1) Legislation, (2) Education and (3) Co -

operation 

aking due allowance for all these enumerated condi

tions~-the great demand to capital in a new country, th irre

spons ble cha acter of certa n element of the population, the 

risky character of t he inves ments, haphazard farmin methods, 

commission agents, bonuses, le al restrictions, natural economic 

la s, land title expenses--it is believed that f~rming co-o era-
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tive associatic s, ould materially reduce the cost of ma.king 

loans. Co-operative associations are also great educative 

factors in any community, since the members take part in their 

man~gement and understand their working methods. 

Therefore, in view of t he inability of legislators to 

deal adequately with the ural Credit problem, co-operative as

sociations ar offered as a uicker and more effective wa in 

bringing about a final solution. It ill be the endeavor of 

the follo ing chapte e to fully explain a workable plen. 



CHAP ER VII . 

CLASSES OF FARMERS NEEDING ASSISTANCE. 

No excuse is offered for the long revi ew regarding 

interest re.tee in the foregoing pages, as the pre- eminent im

portClllce of the investigations seem to amply justify the t me 

and space devoted to the explanation. The p ychological f

feot of allo ing one element of citizenship to be deprived of 

hope and aelf-r spect, ·a d moralizing to an exceeding d gree. 

It not only injures the individuals themselves but it devital-

izes the nation. em a group of peo le are left to believe 

at they are the victims of a rec gnized system of de poila

t ion they are apt to turn against their overnment and finall 

to anarc y. Surely no one can be quite so ignorant as to 

flounder under the burd n of ext rti nate int r et rat s 

n ot feel that ~e is wronged. When he see t grave evi s of 

Nati ne.l bank che. tered under the eneral overnm nt, c..n of 

State banks charter d under the laws of t e lee er common ealt s, 

o kin to s ruin , he cea es further to blame individua and 

turns and hurls is wrath at th s·stem. Sue an order thus 

tolera e t nds to reduce ai h in the overnment, &.nd necee a-

rily demands the attenti n of the State. 

rtunately such e cessive e,nd usurious int rest rat a 

a portraye in the preceding chapters o not eff ct ~ r ative

ly er e er enta e of the eo le in the country as a h le , nor 

do they xtend to a large pD portion of the farmers. The sys

tem at its worst includes a cer ain helpless class of poor farmers 
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found in every community throughout the United States, ho are 

stru ggling for an existence. The great majority of these per

sons are worthy and upright, end need the guarding and befriend-

ing hand of the State. They constitute,largely, the tenant 

class and are a part of that abominable system hi ch is now in

creasing and reducing our land and people to penury and des

truction. This difficulty can be solved only by makin land 

ownership possible. The young man needs assistance early in 

life, if he lives up to his opportunitie • That he is just as 

trustworthy before owning land as afterward cannot be denied, 

yet, at the same time it is difficult to see how a plan may be 

devised to grant credit \o an individual who has no resources 

of his own. However, a scheme to encourage thrift and the cap

italization of integrity and character is entirely feasible. At 

present there is no way whereby an honest man with little or no 

capital can obtain the amount of er dit to hich he is entit ed. 

hen such an ne applies for a loan, he is r garded as a heavy 

rick and his position is seized upon as a means to the exaction 

of high rates. Here the prot ction f the Stat e , in t e form 

of the police power, should be available. Such laws exist, but 

are not enforced. 

In devising a credit system for rural conditions it 

is essential to consider the classes of farmers no in existenc • 

reat '!r..allY farmers throu hout the land are \ w 11 fixe 1th 

r spedt to credit and do not ant conditions . changed. In the 

older communities where diversified farmin is established, a 
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great majority of the farmers are satisfied with prevailing con

ditions, for they are certain of average re urn on their capital. 

Another type of farmer is the semi- speculator, who is using farm

ing as a ste ping-stone to other vocations, and is looking for

ward to the time when he, himself, will be a money lender. rle 

is willing to meet resent demands with the hope that e \' i 1 

sooD be able to exact the same from some ne else. In many farm

ing communities, ell-to-do-farmer own stock in the village benk, 

and any change in int rest rates would be repugnant to them. 

Farmers of this type are independent, and need very lit le con-

B ideration by way of as istance. 

Then there is that farmer of modest standing, who has 

some money and has it invested in land or machinery. He, pe heps, 

as title to a farm but which is well ~ort aged. His life is a 

struggle. He works hard, oeldoDl goes to town, kno s little about 

the busin as enterprise oing on around 1 • Such a man needs 

capital for development and help and protection in its use. He 

is a great a set to his community and to the State in hich he 

resides. 

Another deserving type, i ·a the youn man ho is 1th

ou t capital, but who is indu trious and honest, ho de ire to 

follow farming as his life work. Under pre ent co ditions, 

farming offers little inducements to him. He is com ell d to 

work for years possibly as a farm laborer ith the hope of accu

mulating sufficient capital to start out for himself. He may 

resolve to take this course. If he does , he is compelled first 
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of all to serve an apprenticeship as a tenant, for he finds under 

the new regime, that teams, machinery, and farm equipment are ex-

pensive at the best. If he finally gets started, is fortunate 

and a ood manager, he may succeed, but past history sho a many 

failures . This man should have assistance, encouragement and 

protection , or he ill eventually become a victim of that d.rea.ded 

tenant monster whose fangs are poi·son, and whose clutches mean 

ruin. 

Finally, the most important species of farmer to be 

provided for, is the tenant. Tenant move about from place to 

place as the seasons come and go. Not h~ving any direct inter-

est in the land, except to get all they can from it in a single 

season , they are th soil robbers par excellence. The Th rteenth 

Census of the United States1 tabulates that in l 10, there were 

2,354,676 farm in the various States operat d by tenants. 

There ie no great incentive for a t nant to practic cro~ rota

tion, or attempt in any way to rebuild the soil; neither can he 

practice ordinary diversified farmin , as his tenure is short and 

uncertain. Therefore, tenants tend to de troy the land, inas

much as they c make no provi i n for soil preservation, not 

being compensated for improvements and betterm nts. B sides 

this, there are other po ibilitie of evil, in the form of sep-

arating t~e rur 1 po ulation into t o cl see , the one cl se 

l Volume 5 p. 1910. 
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owning the land, the other tilling it. History abounds in jeal-

ousies and animosities of this cha.r11.cter, · and gives to the Amer

ican republic the lesson it must learn, if it would avoid the 

historic calamity. 

The problem now to be solved is how to provide a sys

tem by which poor farmers, laborers and tenants may become land 

owners and land operators. Referring again to the United States 

Census of 19102 we find that there is a total ls.nd area in the 

United States of 1,903,289,600 acres. Of this amount 878,798,325 

acres, or only 46.2 per cent are now in farms; and of this total 

only 478,451,750 acres are improved, while 400,346,575 acres are 

yet unimproved. From this it is clear that there is a vast por-

tion of the country, 54.8 per cent not in farms at all and what 

is in farms, is scarcely more than half improved. Much of this, 

of course is absolutely worthless for agricultural purposes; a 

great deal is in the hands of speculators and corporation , while 

other amounts are occupied by cities, parks, highway , and mining 

companies. There are also vast expanses of arid, swamp and 

stump lands of superior quality, awaiting capital ftor development. 

More of this could be utilized if it could be owned and operated. 

The great big problem to be orked out is a scheme by hich the 

Poor man may purchase, own, develop and operate land not now in 

farms, as well as land operated by tenants. Such a scheme will 

keep our nation strong and robust and cause it to endure. 

2 Volum 5 p. 27. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE PRI~ CIPLES OF TBE BUILDHl G AND LOAN ASSOCIATION WELL 

ADAPTED TO TEE FARMER'S NJ!.:EDS. 

In suggesting and explaining a plan that ill solve 

the Rural Credit question , like all social , industrial and fi

nancial problems, there is no hard and fast solution that is 

good for all time and places. But there are solutions that 

a.re in keeping with existing social , economic and industrial 

conditions as now found in the rural communities, that will ap

ply. It is the purpose of this chapter to present the different 

phases of these problems , to point out their significance, to 

compare with other systems and to indicate a. plan that will best 

meet existing circumstances and lend itself to the character of 

the people to be served. 

It was shown in the last chapter that the farmer ho 

needs financial assistance is the poor man, usually w~thout land. 

Owing to his environment and circumstances he has had little op

Portuni ty or disposition for y ematic du ation. A scheme 

that ill serve him the best ill be a scheme that encourage 

the importance of initia.tive, self-reliance and a spirit of fi

nancial independence among the peop e in his community. State 

aid and State management of business, a e often advocated for 

the farmer, but state managem nt od a business that the peopl 

thems lves are capable of managing, discourages these independent 

attributes and tends to keep the people in ignorance. On the 

other hand a mutual co-operative association among a distinct 

class, encourages the spirit of independence, self-reliance and 
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initiative of that class. Satisfactory schemes of co-operation 

already exist in this country. Co-operative elevators, creain-

eries ~n d telephones , have done wonders to remove the handicaps 

and burdens from these enterprises, but at the same time, perhaps, 

the gre~test value of such associations has been the educative 

f eet~res and influence upon the character of the people them-

selves. The spirit of individualism and Laissez Faire has serv-

ed its purpose and must give place to a polic more in keeping 

with the times. No community can be successful any more whose 

members do as they please. Big business to-d~y in all of its 

ramifications is accomplished by means of co-operation in some 

form or another. The bad e+'fects of a rigid independence and 

competition have been seen and over against them are placed the 

beneficial effects f org~nization and co-operation. The solu

tion then, is to establish, cultivate and promote the spirit of 

financial co-operation in every farming community . ot only 

Will it make more money available for farm operations , but will 

also elevate the standard of character of the p o le everywh re. 

Co-operation is the applic tion of the old adage th t 

in union there is strength. It means organization for self-help 

and the u buildin of its members on a perma.nent basis. Co-op

eration encourages mutual trust and de'relops cls.se confidence. 

No busine s can grow without confidence. The plain les on for 

the far~ers of to-morrow t learn, is that the must band them

Sel ves together under the tie of co-operation so as to be able 

t better combat and defend them elves a ainst the common enemy. 
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It is not ·pr babl th~t the United States Congress 

will pass any Rural Credit law during its present session, and 

if it does , it is not at all likely to be f benefit to the poor 

farmer who really needs immediate a ist~ce. C ngre s i 00 

busy with ot er matters; rivers and harbors , army and navy ap

pro riations, pensions and preparedness are consumin the ener y 

and time of the average Senator and Re resentati ve. t is true 

th.::i,t in recent sessions, Congressmen h~ve accu·:nul::ited a rest 

amount of material relative to farm conditions, and have succeed

ed in s measure in enlightening themselves and the public, but 

mo st of their investigations have been made in Europe where con-

ditions are different. When this body of men puts in as muc1 

time and s end as much money investigating rural conditions in 

this country as they have in the old ~orld 1 there ~ill then be 

more hope for effective rural credit legislation. Information 

from abroad is enlightenin ·· and helpful , but it will not solve 

our problems. What is n~e ed is ~ thorough and painstaking in-

quiry into rura life i the United States , searching out those 

things bearing directly upon the economic and industrial situa-

ti n in its broadest sense . 

I say, without the slightest reservation, that in Y 

Opinion, the needed help ~ust come to the farmer through his own 

e f rts. Farmers ha.ve lon sit idl by and waited 'n vain for 

bankers , merchants , lawyers and politicians to assist them. I 

say this in all seriousn ss and me n no reflection upon the 

·roups f men named, but the fact is, help will not co~e fro~ 
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the outside--it must come from within. Farmers as a class <:>nd 

individually, must learn the ma,ic of education , economy, thrift 

and co-operation , for their future welfare depends upon it. 

The principles of the buildin · and loan association 

have accomplished wonders in teaching thri t and good citizenship 

to the poor and needy, making it possible for them to save their 

earnings and eventually to ovm homes . I am persuaded that these 

identical principles can be extended into the country with the 

same beneficial results. Believing that land owner hi and op
L 'U../ erationA necessary to the best development of rural life , ! offe 

../1:A uJ..v for solution the principles of the modern building and loan 

association. These princi l~s , to be explained hereafter, one 

learned and app i , will make the purchase and ownership of the 

average size farm quite ossible. 

~s has been said, Congres has de an intensive study 

f o-operative redit in Euro ean countries. any eminent stu-

dents of the subject seem to think that these systems can be 

adopted in the United State ith fav rable result . I am of the 

opinion that this conclusion i incorrect . It is the opinion of 

many expert too , that the Raiffeisen and the chulze- elitzsch 

co-operative stems would ork in this country if greatly modi-

fied. "But the rinci le· f unlimited liability would bsolute-

-~ ly prevent being even seriously considered by fairly rosper-

ous, property-owning farmer s!' The ave age American lando ner 

l Principles of Rural Econ mies , T . • carver , p . 281. 
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would object to any scheme whereby his property would be liable 

f r the debts of the organization should it become bankrupt. 

Besides , farmers in this country are not comparable 

to farmers on the continent of Europe, as to their characte ie-

t dies. For example, the diff P-rence between the German farmer 

and his environments as compared with the American farmer and 

his surroundings are considerable. To make the German plan of 

credit work in the United States, it is essential to have the 

German's inherited ideas and his social and economic habits. The 

German knows how to tend the soil intensively; he follows scien

tific methods carefully; his farm has been the home of his an

cestors for geJDerations for which he feels a deep devotion; he 

would resent vehemently any proposition to sell his land, letting 

it pass from the family control. 

on the other hand what are the habits and character of 

the American farmer? He is a. veritable "gypsy", shi ting from 

neighborhood to neighborhood and from state to state; he will 

sell his farm on short notice if the price shows a sufficient 

profit; he is not bound by sentiment to the old farm tead, hav

in no disposition to let the land pass to his lineal descendants; 

he is not bound to his neighbor, community or Stat , by a.n cc11-

mon bond. Patriotic a.nd loyal to his flag to be sure, but he 

has formed habits different from the European peasant, which ab-

its will have to be dealt with accordingly. It ill be a hard 

task to induce a class of pe ple of this kind to shoulder the re-

a onsibility of unlimited liability. It ill be impossible 
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for a time at least to make them see the virtues posse ·sed by 

the amortization loan, lasting for a period of 35 to 75 years, 

for they desire a quick fortune. 

Again , it is assu:ned by those who advocate the Con

tinental type of co~operative credit , that the debenture bonds 

issued will find a ready sale in the money markets of the coun

try, as similar bonds do in Europe . It is highly improbable 

that the land mortgage bonds necessary to the s stem would ever 

beco~e a very po ular investment, since the inve tment market is 

well supplied with State, municipal, railroad and industrial 

bonds. That ne bonds this class would become a favorite 

form of investment for savings and trust institutions is merely 

an assumption, and its success is yet to be demonstr ted. 

In closing this chapte , I repeat that the e s 

found in the Am.ericfill building and loan association, a stron , 

vigorous and successful institution that is fitted and prepared 

t ·o go a long way to e.rd olvin the rural credit problem. It 

is an American institution, eighty years old, and in its evolu

tion and development, has adapted itse f to .American habits, 

conditions and needs. It has won for itself a plendid reputa

tion, has adopted safe and conserv tive m thods, is created and 

w tched over by the different State of the nion i on o 

the mo t ucces ful fo ms of co-operation ound an here. 



CHAPTER IX. 

LEGAL AND ETHICAL ST ANDING OF THE BUILDING 

AND LOAU ASSOCIATION. 

There are now in the United States 6,616 building and 

loan associations, with a membership of 3,103,935 and assets ag-

gregating $1 ,357,707,900. This is an increase over the previous 

year of 187 associations, 267,502 members and $109,228,761 in 

assets.1 

The following statistical table shows, by states, the 

number of associations, total membership and total assets for 

states, in which accurate statistics ere compiled by state su-

pervisors. The data for other states are consolida.ted under 

the heading "Other States." 2 

States 

Pennsylvania ••••••••• 
Oh' lo ............... . . 

ew Jersey ••••••••••• 
lla.ssachusetts •••.•••• 
Illinois •..•.•.•..••• 
New York • •...••...... 
Ind' iana . ............. 
Nebraska ••••••••••••• 
Calif · orn1a ••••••••••• 
ichi an • .•••...••... 

Kentucky •••••.••••••• 
Louisiana •••••••••••• 

TABLE X 

1914--1915 

Number Total 
of Member-

Ass •ns ship 

1,765 545, 624 
656 611, 467 
707 265,509 
174 204,249 
608 203,669, 
245 172,247 
341 164,620 

72 75,354 
93 39,485 
64 58, 6 55 

116 56,278 
66 45,492 

Total Assets 

255,106, 280 
240,930,785 
132,605,897 
90,781,470 
90,572,343 
68,476,499 
56,427,549 
37,138,413 
29 I 515 I 763 
25,739,835 
21,799,935 
21,062,792 

l Proceedings of the 23d Annu l Convention of the United 
States League of Building and Loan Associations. 1915, p . 24 

==-- 2 Ibid. 
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TABLE x. COHTINUED. 

District o.f Columbia 20 36, 165 20,130,152 
Kansas ••••••••••••••• 61 51, 654 18,525,023 

Missouri ••••••••••••• 145 37,464 18,055,859 
No rth Carolina •...••• 138 33,375 12,703,354 
Wisconsin •••••••••••• ?O 31, 554 12,290,882 
Arkaxi sas •.•.•........ 40 21, 635 9, 627, 893 
Washington •.••••••••• 22 24,617 7,877,467 

Iowa . ..•......•••.•.. 49 26, 233 7,367,345 

Minnesota •••••••.•••• 65 16' 629 7,176,472 

West v· · · 41 16,000 6,?38,369 irg1n1a •••••••• 
Maine •••••••••••••••• 3? 12,113 5, 558, 269 

!ho de Island •••••..•• 6 9,112 4, ?86' 7 46 

Connecticut ••••••.••• 16 ? , 111 3,581,??8 

Tennessee •.••••••••.. 14 4,412 3,108,081 

North Dakota •••••.••. 9 5,700 2,807,475 

New Hampshire •••••••• 19 9 , 16 2,505,085 

Okl a.lloma • •••••••••••• 33 6,233 1,940,571 

New Mexico •••.••••••• 13 3,828 1,585,513 

Montana ••••.•••••.•.• 13 1,963 1,332,450 

Texas •.•...•..••...•. 19 3,222 974,852 

Vermont ••.••••••••••• 4 456 186,161 

Other States •••••.••• 875 302,641 138,690,542 

Total . ........... 6,616 :3,103,935 1,357,707, 900 
I 

Surely an organization ith a sho ing like this has 

earned the right to be reckoned ith in any movement to de l 

i th the land credit system of the country. It has fought its 

way from an early beginning and has established itself legally 

and permanently in every State in the Union. It is the only 

institution in America which makes land credits its sole busi-

ness. It has evolved from the needs and experiences of our own 

people, and its signal success shows how it has fitted itself to 

the habits, ideals and conditions of the people. 

The following table, t en from the report of the 

Comptroller of the currency, 1911, shows the number of banking 

institutions in the United States, ith total resources and per 
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cent of s ame invested in real estate security. The correspond-

ing st atistics for the building and loan associations are placed 

la.st. 

----
No. of Institutions 

. . . . 
Nat 11 Banks.... 7,277 : 
State B&nks •.••. 12, 864 : 
ut. Sav. Banks ••• 635: 

Stock 11 11 ••• 1, 249 : 
L. & Trust Cos ••• 1,251 : 
Private Banks •••• l, 116 : 
B. & L. Ass •n •••. 6,616 : 

TABLE XI 

Resources of 

10,383,050,000 
3,747,786,000 
3,762,402,000 

889,912,000 
4,665,111,000 

182,824,000 
1,357,707,900 

: Per cent: 
: in R. E.:: 
:Security: 

: 00 .6 . 
: 13.1 . 
: 42 .6 : 
: 40 .6 : 
: 10 .o : 
: 20. 5 : 
: 100.0 : 

Total in 
Real Estate 
Security. 

9,229,900 
487,212,180 

1,599,020,850 
355,964,800 

46, 651, 110 
36,564,800 

1,357,707,900 

Total 3, 589, 351, 590 

From this table it is clear that of the nearly four 

billion dol~ars invested in real estate security by the banking 

institutions in this country, over one-third is held by building 

and loan associations. This showing speaks volumes for the 

thrift and saving habits of the earning classes of the American 

citizens , ho are the chief patrons of these institutions. 

In endeavoring to 11 e clear the legal status of the 

Building and Loan Association, reliance will be placed in the 

information gleaned from Court decisions and treatises on t hese 

institutions. Much information of this kind is available. In 

addition to several hundred Court decisions bearing either di

rectly upon the subject or pert ining thereto, separate treatment 
3 on the Buildin and Loan Association is made in Ruling Case La , 

3 4 R CL 364. 
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C. lT. Thompson, 4 W.W.Thornton, 5 and the American Decisions. 6 

The courts have said at different times what building 

and loan a.ssociat ions are not. For instance in State v. Red-

wood Falls, etc. Ass'n~1 it said the building and loan association 

does not do a. banking business. In State v. McGrath, 8 the 

court held that it is not a benevolent institution. In Vercou-

tere v. Golden Gate, etc. Co.~ it was held that a corporation 

organized for the purpose of carrying on a rea.l estate business, 

is not building and loan association. 

The following comprehensixe and somewhat verbose defi

nition of the Building and Loan Association is given by Charles 

N • Thompson of the Indiana.polis bar •10 This volume was ri tten 

in 1898 and is ~s complete a work of its kind as is published. 

He ea.ya: "The building association as no existing is a private 

corporation designed for the accumulation, by the members, of 

their money, by periodical payments into its treasury, to be in

vested from time to time in loans to the members upon real stat 

for home purposes, the borro ing members paying interes , and a 

Preference in sec ing loan over other member , e.nd continuing 

4 La on the Building and Loon Association (189 8 ) 
5 Law of the Building and Loan A sociat ion, 
6 69 AM. Dec. 150. 
7 45 Minn • 15 4 • 
8 95 Mo. 193. 
9 116 California 410. 

10 T eatise on the Law of Building and Loan A sociations, 
Second edition p. 5. 
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their fixed periodical installments in addition, all of hich 

payments, together with the non-borrower's payments, including 

fines for failure to pay such fixed installments, forfeitures for 

such continued failure of such payments, fees for transfer~ing 

stock, membership fees required upon the entrance of the member 

into the society, and such other revenues, go into the common 

fund until such time as that the installment payments and profits 

aggregate the face value of all the shares in the as ociation, 

when the assets, after the payment of the expenses and losses, are 

prorated among all the members, which, in legal effect, cancels 

the borrower ' s debt, and gives the non-borro~er the emount of llll.is 

stock."11 

11 In Endlich on the Building Association (Second edi
t ion, Sec. 16) the following definition is given, "A building as-
ocietion, then, is a private corporation for gain, erected for 

such time, limited or unlimited, as may be permitted b the la s 
under which it is incorporated, for the ccumulation, fro~ fixed 
Periodical contributions of its share holders in payment of the 
stock subscribed by them, the penalities for their non-payment 
and the profits upon their investment, of a fund to be a lied, 
from time to time, in accommodating such aharehol~ers ith loan 
or advancements, primarily for the p\trpose of acquiring the free 
Po session of real estate or constructing d ellings, or both, un
der term and regulations prescribed by legislation, or reasonably 
and lawfully ordained by charter and by-laws of the associatior, 
upon principle of strict mutuality and e uality of benefits and 
obligations , with the effect of extinguishing the lia.bility in
curred for such loans and advancements simultaneously ith the 
termination of the shareholder's periodicel contribution upon the 
stock held by him in the association; the object of the latter 
being completed when the fund raised is sufficient to distribute 
to each member the par ve.lue of all shares subscribed by him end 
held without loans, and to extinguish all loans, held by share-
holders." 
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The modern building and loan association whil well 

•stablished legally, is a peculiar kind of a corporation. It is 

not a commercial institution in the ordinary sense. In the eyes 

of the law it hae been recognized as a kind of limited, co-ope-

rative co-partnership. ~r example, borrowing upon shares is a 

loan and not a partnerBhip transaction, while receiving stock 

subscriptions and distributing earnings thereon, the association 

occupies a position bet een a corporation and a partnership. 12 

All State laws creating and providing for these institutions 

treat them separately from corporations, trust companies and 

banking concerns . 

Notwithstanding these facts, the powers of the build

ing and loan associations re, in general, governed by the same 

rules and principles hich control the powers of other corpora

tions. The attributes of existence as a legal entity, continu

ity of existence, and the like, and the powers to have and use a 

corporate seal, to enact by-laws, to sue and be sued, to hold 

property reasonably necessary and to convey the same, to enter 

into contracts , plainly belong to all corporations and among them 

building and loan a sociations, and of course these power are 
13 

alike controlled by charters and tatute • 

Examples and cl sification of court deci ion made 

ith respect to building end loan association bich very l rgely 

12 Pollock v. Carolina Ase•n. , 29 s. Rep. 177, Thompson, 
Treatise on Building and Loan As ociations, 2nd Fd. p. 62. 

13 4 CL 364, 69 A:m. Dec. 151 Note. 
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fix the general principles of the la relating to them, are avai -

able. There is a long line of cases on each of the following to-

pies, covering the nature and formation of such a.ssociations, nd 

the rights and liabilities of memberehip; 14 the acquisition of 

stock· 15 
' 

dues, usury, fines and forfeitures;J6 loans and mort-
17 gages; 18 

off ic era and a.gents; corporate powere; 19 loans;20 

actiona·21 • 
22 '""7 

termination and insolvency; foreign aesociations;~v 

Taxation; 24 Charter •25 

Purpose. A concise statement of the purpose of the 

Building and Loan Association is given in State v. edwood Falls 

14 69 Am. Dec., 151, Falls v. • s. Savin ·s, Loan and 
Building Co., 97 Ala. 417. 

15 Eversmann v. Schmitt, 53 7 • ahy v. National 
Building and Loan Association, 100 sc nsin 55 • 

16 Roberts v. Am. Buil in and Loan Association, 2 k. 
572. People v. Preston, 140 e York 49. Randall v. Nati 
al Buildin , Loan and Protective Union of inn ap lis, 2 
Neb aska 809. 

17 Strauss v. Carolina ter-State Building and Lo As-
sociation, 117 Orth Carolina 308. Iaege v. Bassieux, 1 
Grat. (Va.) 83. 

18 Prairie State Loe.n and Building Associat ion v. ubling 
170 IllinoiA 240. 

19 Meroney v. Atlantic Building and oan Association, 
116 North Carolina, 882. 

20 Butson v. ome Savings an Trust Co., 129 o a 370. 
21 s aw v. Benson, 52 • Q. B. 57 • Stein v. Indianapolis 

Building Loan-Fund and Savings Association, 18 Ind. 237. 
22 61 A. s. R. 24 note. Curtis v. Granite tat Provident 

Association, 69 Connecticut 6. 
23 Rho des v. o. Savin a a.nd Loan Co., 173 Illinois 621. 
24 Society for Savin s v. Coite, Wall. 4. Citizens' 

Savings and Loan Association v. To eka, 20 all. 65 • 
25 State v. Mcgrath, 95 o. 193. Bergn.an v. St. Paul, etc. 

Association, 29 Minn. 275. Al o A Treatise on the La of 
Building and Loan Associations with Forms, By Charles~. Thomp-
son. 
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Building and Loan Association . 26 "Briefly stated, the purpose 

of such an association is the accumulation of funds for divi ·on 

among the members, investment of such funds until the appointed 

period of division , and the enabling of its members to obtain by 

anticipation a loan or advance from the association, on such 

terms s may be prescrib d, of the proportion to h·ch on divi

sion it is contemplated they ill be entitled to receive. 11 

By-Laws . Building and Loan A sociations have the pow-

er to make by-la.we to the same extent as corporations organized 

f 27 or other purposes . Such by-laws must be reasonable 3nd not 

oppressive on the peril of being declared void. 28 They must con

form to the la s of the State in which they are drawn up and mRy 

not violate the Const' ution of the nited State •29 

Membership . Membership in a Building and Loan Asso-

ciation is acquired by becoming the owner of its stock, as in 

other corporations. In general, any p rson capable of contract-

ing may become ~ member by ubscribing for stock in accordanc 

ith the constitution and by-la s and the la s of the State in 

hich it is located. 30 Primarily, the members of a building and 

loE..n association have the s e rights that members of a corpora-

tion have. But the peculiar and distinctive rights i these 

26 45 inn . 154. 
27 Engelbert v. Fifth Ave., Etc . Ass•n. 148 N.Y. 281. 
28 Lynn v. Freemansburg B. · L. Ass•n., 117 Pa. St. 1. 
29 ~c onnell v. De Soto Sav. ~ B. As 'n. 175 o. 250 . 
30 69 Am. Dec. 151 Note . 

Falls v. u. s. Sav . L & B CO., 97 Ala. 417. 
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associ~tions are the rights of loans31 and the rights of with-

32 drawals, not accorded to the stockholder of other corporations. 

Dues. T e ulti late succ ss of the buildin and loan 

association scheme depends upon the certainty and regularity of 

the payment of dues, for dues are the vitalizing principle of the 

whole plan. 33 This obligation begins with membership and ends 

when membership enda. 34 

Fines. Fines are recognized end seem to be indiepen-

sible to pre erve th equality of burdens, while each memb r is 

sharing equally in the profits, E.nd le ielatures ave made pro-

vision for them. 35 In the more modern associations fines are 

greatl t i t . 1 aboliehed. 36 y res rioted, end n some cases are en ire 

Officers and Agents. The ewers and duties of all 

o f!icere of the building and lo m association are those which 

usually appertain to the officers of corporations generally.37 

Borrowing , oney and Issuing :tr gotiable Paper. These 

associations may borrow mone on their own paper, if r vision 

for such is made by State statutes and included in their charters. 
38 

If they are forbidden by statute, they cannot borro • n the 

31 Prairie state L & B Aso •n v. Nubling, 170 Ill. 240. 
32 Bertche v. Equitable L Investment Ass•n 147 o. 343. 
33 Roberts v. Am. B & L Ase'n . 62 Ark. 572 . 
34 69 r'\m• rec . 152. ote. 
35 P.oberts v. American B & L Ass•n. 62 rk. 572. 
36 Detroit & Northern Michi an B & L Ass•n. 
37 Prairie State L & B Asstn. v. Nubling, Ill. 240. 
38 Marion Trust Co., v. Cresent Loan & Inveetment o., 

2? Ind. App. 451, 61 N. E. 688. 
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absence of law, no a s sociation should assume the right . 39 

Loans an d Usury. One of the f undamental obj ects o 

t he building and loan as so c iation is to loan i t s accumulated funds 

t o its members for the purchase of land, erection of buildings 

and to effect similar purposes. In loaning such funds, it has 

ever been the custom to put the money up at auction, letting the 

members bid the amount they are wi lling to pay for it in the way 

of a bonus or a premium. This raises a legal question concernin 

usury, upon hich authorities are divided. S me take the p si-

tion that the transaction between the association and its members 

is not a loan in the direct sen e , but only a prepayment r ad

vancement to the shareholders of that to w ich they will ultimate-

l y be enti tled. 40 The borrower sells his prospective int erest 

t o the association at par if he has no compe itor , but if he has 

competitors bidding against him, then he ell s his prospec ive in-

t erest for such a sum as h e is f o ced through com etitio o pay. 

hie being true t is merely partnership transaction, and tt. 

P em um paid is not usurious . 41 Other authoritie have taken th 

ground that t hese transaction s ar e n ot pa tner hip tra a tion , 

but that they are simply loans, and ar usurious if they require 
•r 

al intere t • .:; 
the ayment of more than the amount loaned '3.l'ld 

39 a rion Trust co., v. Crean Loan & nves ment co . , 
27 Ind. APP • 451, 61 1T. E. 688 . 

40 Butson v. Home sav ings & Trust co . , 129 owa 3?0 . 

41 Ibi d. 42 Pol l ock v. car ol n a Int erstate B L A s n. 51 • C. 
4 o. 
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Modern building and loan ssso iations organized under 

the permanent plan, do not put their money up at auction, but lo 

it in much the same way as bankers do. "The laws of Kansas con

cerning usury shall apply to all building and loan associations, 

doing business under the provisions of this act; and the total sum 

received as premiums, fines and interest shall not exceed 10 per 

cent per annum on the money actually borrowed. 1143 In the laws of 

1915, entitled "An act authorizing building s.nd loan associations 

to issue rural credit shares and invest the proceeds in rural 

credit loans, 11 provides: 11No commission of any character shall 

be charged the borrower for obtaining a rural credit loan in ac-

cordance with the provision here f. 1144 The New York law provides 

that "Any savings and loann association may charge a premium or 

interest in excess of the legal rate upon loans to its members, 

if the by-laws so provide upon the follo ing plans-----" 45 

Many of the rough corners have been taken off of the 

State laws, to the advantege of the public. In Kansas building 

and loan associations may borrow money; do business with minors; 

invest in shares of other associations, bonds and first mortgages: 

issue non-taxable certificates, the proceeds of which to be in

vested in rural credit loans at a stipulated rate of interest. 4€ 

This, in brief, is the legal status of the building and 

43 Kansas B. & L. Law, 1915, Sec. 9, P• ?. 
44 Ibid. Sec. 6, p. 24. 
45 N. Y. Laws, 1914, Sec. 38 , P• 21?. 
46 Kansas B. & L. Laws, 1915. 
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loan asEiociation , showing how it has on its way and has e tab-

lisl:ed it e f ermanently and legal in ever State in the Union. 

It is t he orly institution, making land credits it s whole busine s. 

Having evolved from the nee a and experiences of our own peo 1 , 

it he.a adjusted itself to the habits and customs of our eo nd 

has won their confidence . ot only this, but it also ha a sys-

tem cf ci.ccounts and rec rds well under tood and in working order, 

and is officered by a corps of experienced officers , dril-ed and 

trained in their work. Its plans and methods do not have to be 

explained and demonstrated, but are in successfu order, an se

curely entrenched in the public confidence and full protected by 

the laws. It management is simple and inexpensive. being run 

at a cost little less than nine-tenths of one per cent of the ag-

eregate receipts. 47 Therefore.it would seem that before begin-

ning and experimenting with a new system or an untried foreign 

system. it would be more sensible if economists and statesmen 

would give their consideration to the building and loan associa

tion which is a system already tested end tried. 

The very nature of its organization encourages thrift 

and makes for better citizenship, not only among its own members , 

but also in serving the community in which it is located. n 

its original conception its object was to enable those of s 11 

means to save their money, acquire homes. and thus become better 

47 Proceedings of the 23rd Annual Convention of the 
United States League of Building and Loan Asaoci~tion, 1915. p .24. 
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citizens and more identified with the growth and welfare of the 

country. The theory is, that through systematic saving with the 

magic principal of compound interest, tho e persons of small in

comes may become owners of homestea~s and finally independen • 

The effect is to dignify the home, foster morality, and to encour

age thoughtful, wise and resourceful citizens. 

If these in titutions, with their altruistic purpo e 

could be introduced into every farming community of this gre t 

commonwealth and put on a working basis, the financial roblem 

of the farmer ould be largely solved. Such institution ould 

retain the money of a given community at home for home purpo es, 

rather than allow the bankers to collect it and distribute it 

to the large financial centers of t he country. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE WORKING OF THE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOC ATION. 

The elementary working principle of the building and 

loan association scheme is a system of perfect mutuality, reci

procity end equality of all members, whereby the gain of one is 

the gain of all; every advantage enjoyed by one must be accom

panied with a corresponding and compensating benefit to the en

tirety. To be fair and logical it must follo that each member 

is required to return some equiv lent to the society for the ben

efits received. Not only is this equivalent to be a money return, 

alone, in the form of dues and interest, but he is also obligated 

and pledged to support the society in ali'ways, so long a he is 

The following description relat s to a single-series 
the kind first organized, and was given by Mr. Addison 
Philadelphia, before the U. s. Le gue of Local Building 
Associations at the World's Congress at Chicago held in 

society, 
Burk, of 
and Loan 
1893. 

"The building association systen'lr in the simpler form , 
may be made plain in this way. one hundred men, each able to 
save $1 a month, egre , in order to strengthen each other in 
their purpose to save, to put their money together at fixed per
iods and lock it up in a strong box until each shall have accumu
lated 200 • 

"It is easy enough to see that if each man is prompt in 
hie payments the strong box will be ready to be opened for a div
ision of the savings at the end of two hundred months, hen each 
share will be worth 200. 

"But let it be supposed that as soon as this agreement 
has been entered into by which the one hundred men come together 
monthly, and put a doi1ar each into a common fund, one of the 
members uggests that, instead of allo ing the money to lie idle 
in the box, they had better put it out at interest each month, 
Putting the securities for its return and the interest in the box 
as fast as earned. . 

"At a glance the other members see that, by nct1ng on 
this suggestion, they will accumulate the 200 on each share in 
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a member, or suffer the consequences. From this principle flow 

all rights and distinctive obligations of both depositors and 

borrowere.1 

A simple illustration will show the working of the 

building and loan Association as it was originally organized. 

Let us suppose that 250 persons desire to form an association. 

They may be clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, teachers, farmers, 

bricklayers or any one with good intentions, with an income f 

some kind. It is clear that if each of the 250 people pay fift 

cents a week, to the treasurer of the association, at the end of 

the first month th y will have saved a total sum of 500; at the 

end of the second month 1000; at the close of the third month 

1500, and so on, each keeping up his payments. Now, a the 

less than t o hundred mont s, per.na s in one hundre an ifty 
~onths, w1en they will have paid only '150 each. The suggestion 

8 ado ted, and now e have a urely co-o erativ eavin s fund or 
building association, with only one distinsuish g featur , and 
that one of great value,--the savings are compulsory and made at 
stated eriode. 

uThe memb r does not lay aside in this fund his spare 
cash as humor prompts him, but enters into an obligation to pey so 
much per month. In this scheme, as thus far dev loped, .w have 
the essential feature of our bui d' g and loan associat one. 

"The other branches of bus ness in which they n age, 
although they give character ,and nam to the associations, are 
really incidental to the accomplishment of the one grand urpose, 
ihat ofi saving money by co-operation an by com ulsory payment 
nto the treasury. 

"The f iret pro bl m that present itself to the direct e 
is, how to use the money collected the first month. .Th pu ose 
~f the society will be destroye if it is not safely inve te • 
vhal it be put in overnme t bonds at a lo rate of i nte est, er 
invested in bond and mortgage, with real estate security at a re 
sonable rate? If the latter course is adopted, to whom shall it 
be loaned? George urton, ho is not a. member of the s ciety e-
Bired to borrov but so also does John Dubree, who is a ber. 

Endlich: On Law of Building and Loan Ass ciation, P• 111. 
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close of t he second month, it reay be that, one or more of t h e 

member s desires to borro the first ·1000, which has been paid 

in. If several members desire the first amount of money, it will 

be given to t he person willing to pay the mos~ for it., i.e. they 

will put it up at auction and bid aga inst each other and the er

eon willing to pay the largest sum, called a premium, will get the 

loan, provided, of course, the appraisers find that his pro erty 

makes acceptable security. A home is now erected for this member 

and deeded to him, the association retaining a mortgage upon it in 

order to insure prompt payment of dues, including inte est and in-

eurance. This individual now becomes a home owner instead of a 

renter, his former rent payments being applied to the repayment of 

the loen and interest. At the close of th fourth month there 

If the society lends to John Dubree, it ill have security addi
tional to that represented by his bond and mortga e, in his stock 
or deposits, growing in value month by month. To get this eddi
tion~l security for all the money it lends, and at the same time 
secure a higher rate of interest for its money than could be ob
tained from government bonds, the society determines to lend only 
to members. 

"Now it appears that other members besides John Dubree 
want to 
decided 
bid one 
to give 
rate of 

borrow the first month's collections. How shall it be 
between them? Obviously, the fairest plan is to let them 
against the other, and lend it to the man who is illing 
the highest premium over and above the fixed or legal 
interest. 
"Thie course is ado ted, and the association finds itself 

in possession of two sources of rofit: Inter t on loans to its 
members, and premiums for the prior us of the money coll cted. 

11 It is manifest no , that instead of requiring two hun
dred months in which to accumulate in the strong box enough money 
to divide ·200 per share, it will only take, possibly, one hundre 
and twenty-six months. 

"If in the course of time a member should fail 
is installment, and this should be permitted, t _e memb 

holding his depo it and depriving the association of it 

to pay 
r with

use ould 
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will have accumulated a second $1000 which may be used by another 

member who has property of his own and can give satisfactory mort

gage security. 

In the meantime additional members will have joined the 

organization, thus increasing both the membership and t he income; 

other members will withdraw from time to time, but this , in a 

sense, is a good thing for the association, since they will have 

added to the profits in the way of initiation fees and interest. 

A withdrawing member usually has to sacrifice a small per cent of 

his payments when he withdraws. He may transfer or sell his in-

terests to some one else, when there will always be a transfer ee. 

hen an association is r anized and run a few years in this way 

its membership and ass ts may become very lar -e. 

in the end have the advantage over his fello members. 
"To check this a fine 1 imposed hen in tallments are 

delayed, that the fine may serve a a penalty as el s.s to reim
burse he association fo the lo s of the use of the money. 

"Another member find that he cannot keep up his payments, 
or he desires to move to another ci y. o accommodate him, t~ 
association agre s to open its rong box before the appo ted tim~ 
giv him what he has paid in, with some portion of t he profit 
already g ined, and cancel his stock. 

"Now it is seen that there ar , beside the saving of 
money and getting intere t upon it, several sources of profit,name
ly: Premiums arising from competition for the loan , penalties 
for non-payments of dues, and a portion of t he rofits ithh ld 
from member who fail to remain in the associ2tion and hose stock 
is canceled. And so the features of a building association are 
developed. 

"At last, between one hundred and twenty an d one hundred 
and forty month , and when 126 to ~140 have been paid in on each 
share, the strong box is found to contain securities or money 
sufficient to divj de and give to each share, borrower and non-bor
ro r ike 200. 

"The time has come for the association to be 'wound up' 
technically speaKing. Each holder of an unborrowed or free shar 

I 
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Shares are issued to all members in such denominations 

as mey be fixed by the State laws r by the by-laws of t e asso-

c iation. These shares are assignable and withdrawable, if due 

notice is given , a small fee being charged in each case. T ese 

fees with remiums and interest on mort ages constitute a part of 

the profits of the association. W en the payments to t he asso-

ciation in lieu of the shares held by members , together with he 

distributive profits, equal the face value of t he stock, then the 

stock is at ured. "The maturity of shares in a building and loan 

association takes place when the periodical payments thereon, taken 

in connection with other incom of the association, bring their 

value u to par." 2 The certificates are then called in, and the 

holder receivesthe face value ther of in cash, unless he is a 

borrower of the association, in which ev nt his in ebtedn s s is 

cancelled and his mortgage taken up. This routine continues in-

definitely, unless the association ias rganized for a special 

urpose , in which case its affs.irs are ound up and it ceases to 

exist. 

There are two eneral classe of bui ldin ass ciations 

that call for explanation, namely; the Serial Associati n an the 

Permanent Plan Association . 

eta 200 in cash; each borro er is entitled to his bond and 
mortgage, so the account is s uared by the cancell tion of the 
mortgagee." 

C. N. Thompson on the Law of B. & L. Ass•n , p. 6. 

2 Bertche v. E uitable Loan and Investrr£nt As ociation, 
147 Mo . 343 . 
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he Serial tssociRtion, as its name indica e issue 

its stock at intervals, each issue being called a series. t wil 

i~sue a portion, say, one-tenth, of its tock in ne eries, pro

viding that it shall be re aid in weekly or monthl dues, and \'hen 

such a rments, lus dividends, shall e uel the face of the share, 

each sh re shall be retired nd the holder ther of receive the 

am unt in cash. ~'hen the series is fu 1 (all the tock sold) or 

the demand satisfied, then a second series is i sued, an so on, 

until all th ca ital tock i taken u • The dis d antag f the 

serial association is that a member can enter nly at the time the 

issue i made, for if he did n t enter then, he ould be r uired 

to make up all back payments, from the time the series a is ue 

u to the time he t ~ the tock. his re uir ment of havin g to 

m e up b ck paym nts is inconveni 

th a oci~tion, so th t 

he chi di tinction be 

, , d f 

inv n e • 

en the e 1 

h p o es of 

A ociat on d 

th Permanent lan a tha 

tion at y tim , i hou 

p r on may enter he la er a so ia-

paymen t • o th on 

i a perm ent s the oth r, the "se i " by 

ri d the 'pe an nt'' by 1 uing ne tock. 

uing new s -

a h may conti u 

ndef n el • 

Th pe an nt Plan a o di e nee in tha it 

divide i pro its semi-annuall y and credits th ame to the 

stoekhold r • 

velu of hie 

tion require 

Thus the holder, may seer ain at 

toe~ d ithd at any ti • h 

member hip until ma ur ty in o de 

y time, the 

s 1 l A <'-'OCi -

o rec 1 e the 
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full benefit of. the shares and profits. This requirement as 

the orig'nal conception, but modern associations are practically 

all organized under t he permanent plan. 

nder the system of dividing profits at statea times, 

any member desiring to ithdraw, receives not only.hie payments, 

but also carries sway a pro rata part of the profits. This is 

a decided innovation upon the original scheme, and might result 

in injustice. The association is endeavoring all the tine to 

mature its stock, yet it permits withdrawing stockholders to take 

away a part of its ability to do so. Again, he profit"' at a 

given time might only be apparent. An association runn· g ver a 

period of years may properly expect some vicissitudes. Such 

eriods eat into t he profits, which having been distributed, le~ves 

the burden upon t he members who remain, who are the sustaining 

source of he association. T e seeming profits hich have been 

handed out, may have been, in part a t least, actual losses. 

There is danger here and perhaps inequity, o associ ons hav 

met all of these contingencies by reserve fund provisions. The 

follo ing is a typical by-1~.w; "The Directors may at any semi-an

nual period set aside for a Reserve Fund not to exceed five p r 

c nt of the net earnings for said period. 

all losses shall be paid out of such fund." 3 

As far as possible 

T e revenues of the association usually consist of mem

bershi fees, dues, premiums, interest, fines and transfer fees. 

3 Constitution & By-La of Aetna B. & L. Ase•n, Topeka, s. 
p. 7. 
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The gross profits consist of membership fees, interest, premiums, 

aha.res of profits left by withdrawing members, fines and transfer 

fees. 

stock. 4 

Dues are not profits , but are partial payments on capital 

In a mutual co-operative association of this kind, th 

members are di vided into two cla ses . First, the Saving embers 

who use the association as a place where they deposit from time to 

time such sums as they are able to save, from their income . Sec-

ond, the Borrowing Members ho use the As sociation as a pl ace 

where they can borrow money on long t· e, repayable in small per

iodical installments for use in buyin , . building or repairing a 

ome, buying or i mproving a farm, or for any l awful purpose. 

Therefor e members , or shareholder , as they are some-

times d nominat ed, consist of t o classes, namely, those who bor-

ro from the associat ion and those ho do not. A borrower, before 

his stock is paid up receives from the association the par value 

of his share , in t he nat re o en advance loan for which he 

agr ees to pay t he premium, "f any, for the privilege, the interest 

on the money advanced, and the dues on his tock until it matures .5 

That i , he agrees to keep up and pay out his stock, as if he were 

a non-borro er, in consideration of the amount advanced to him. 

Hence hen these shares have reached th ir pa value by the pay

ment of dues and the appo r ionment of earnings, the loan i 

4 Thompson on the Law f B. & L. saocietions 2d. e d . p . 10 . 
5 Emerson v. Schmitt, 53 Ohio 174 . 
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liquidated, and he ceases to be a member, a h ould if he had 

not borrowed at all . n other ords ith his shares paid up, he 

discharges his obligation as a borro er. All payments are made 

on. stock and not on mortgages. 6 And the rig t to all for a 

cancella ion of the mortgage given to secure his obligation as a 

bo14 ower is the inquiry whether he would have been entitled t r -

ceive from the association the par valu of th a s n hich 

the loan w s made had he not become a borrowing memb r. 7 . e 

bor ower stands in a two-fold relation to the association, as both 

debto and member. All member hether borrowers o no -bor o 

ere, have a mutual intere in the affairs of the associa ion an 

sharing alike in it profits and losses, if there be an •8 Those 

members who do not becom borrowers secure the incide tal ben it 

of rofitable investment ~f their contributions to the capital 

stock in th loans made to the borrowin members and ar entitled 

to receive the par value f t ir shar s f st ck at th t me of 

maturity. 

It is clear that the purpos of e b rs two- fold: 

First, to deposit savings 1th the hope of receivin nter st 

thereon, and Secondly, to borro mon y for investment purpos 

In either case th le al status of t he m mbers with r spect t 

6 
7 
8 
9 

First Nat 

Emerson v. Schmitt, 53 Ohio 174. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
No th Hudson 1irutual Bu lding and Loan A sociation v. 
onal Bank, 79 Wisconsin 31. 
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benefits and liabilities is the same . "The purpo e of the mern-

ber 1 s stockholding is not material to the association. He may 

invest for profit, or to meet debt , or to acquire a fund for 

business or to get a loan. His status as a. stockholder is not 
10 

affected by his purpose of entering. 

Such associations are managed and controlled by officers 1, 

and a board of directors elected by the members, every member hav-

ing a vote in the election according to the amount of stock he 

holds. 

It is the usual plan that all profits arising from the 

organization, shall be summed up as a whole in the months of Jan-

uary and July each year , and out of such profits are paid all in-

t ere st due and payable on full paid shares , and taxes due from the 

association ,. Then the board of directors will take out the 

lawful amount for the reserve fund and decl~re the remainder of 

such profits as dividends to e.11 installments and prepaid stock 

pro rata to the book value thereof. usually the dividends so 

declared are credited to the stock on the books of the associa

tion and continue to earn dividends the same as cash payments 

on stock. 

In the last few years the building and loan associa-

tions of Kansas, Indiana, Ohio, North Carolina, and New York have 

modified their laws with the view of making loans to farmers. 

10 Mutual Savings, etc. Ass•n v. Wilcox, ...24 Conn. 147. 

1, 
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It would seem that there is a concerted movement now under way 

to utilize the building and loan plan in a broad and comprehen

sive way, as an ~gency through ·which to solve the rural credit 

problem. 



1~-===============~l 
CHAPTER XI. 

METHODS OF :MATURING STOCK AND ACCUMULATING FtTNDS 
~ 

A person enters a building and loan association for one 

of two purposes, namely, to deposit his money or to borrow. His 

deposits, 6enerall~ of required periodical amounts, are applied by 

the association as payments on his stock. The dues are merely 

partial payments on .stock. Thus the depositing member by his 

small weekly payments is enabled to accumulate a fund and put his 

accumulations to work under the power of compound interest. The 

association adds those accumulations, semi-annually, to his regular 

stock payments, and when the aggregate is equal to the face of the 

stock, it is retired and membership ceases. 

The association is entitled to require the regular pay-

ment of dues, as agreed by the members, and if they are not paid 

according to agreement to enforce a penalty, as provided by law. 

From the moment a member joins until he withdraws, or • is stock 

matures , .tie is a debtor to the association for the balance of his 

1 unpaid stock. The member, on the other hand, is entitled to 

have the net profits prorated, and so credited to his stock. 2 The 

member is a so privileged to ithdra froin the association at any 

time by conformin to the terms of the by- aws. 

Tn tne different building and loan associations there 

are a variety of ways in maturing shares. The important factors 

1 Michigan, etc. Ass'n v., cDev tt, 77 l ic • 1. 
2 Peo le v. Lo e, 1 7 Jew York 175. 
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to be considered are (1) size of payments, (2) length of t i me tne I 

shares are to run , and (3 ) the interest rate that can be paid. 

One assaciation3 offers to prospec ive members, installm nt st ck 

issued in three classes ands ld .i .nonthly seres, esignated as 

A •JC. and D. respectively . In order to :natur a share in any 

clas , an entrance fee of 2.50 is required, together with a spec-

ified number of equal mont y payments. In any class tne face 

of the share is $500 , which will be pai to the sav in . member at 

a.turity. 

As else here stated, a share matur s wnen the monthly 

payments, p us the accumulated div idends, equals its face ve ue. 

F r exrunple, tl'le cle .. sses A C and D ref e e d to ab ve, me.ture as 

fo lows : 

1. Cla e A. Ent ance fee 2.50 and 

119 payment of ~2.50 • eac . . . . . . . . . . . 3 o. 

Dividends............................. 2 0 

Total paid to aving membe at maturity •• 500 

2. Class c. Entrance fee 2. O an 

88 payme t s of 4 . 00 each, tl y ••• 354 . 

DividendiiWI • ••••••••••••••••••..••••••• 

otal r t urned to aving member 3 ma urity5 o.oo 

3. lass D. E tran ce fee o · .50 and 

74 monthly payme t of · .oo ach •••••• 3?2.50 

Dividends ....•..................•...... 127.5 

Total returned to saving membe •• • •••••••• 00.00 

3 Aetna Building and Loan . . ssociation, Top ka, Kans s. 
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The same association issues t}i ee cl~sse of Pr paid 

Stock, also des·gnated A,C and D. The face f each sha is 

00. Clas A is issued u on t e con it on of t ..c?ayment of an 

entrance ee of ~2 . 5 per share and 119 months dues f 'IP2. 5 acn, 

i. adv ce, making a total payment of. 00. O fo ea h s are. 

C ass C, u n a e t f an entrance fe e of 2. O per shar , with 

88 mont ly ayment f 4. O each, all n advance, making a. tot::t 

pa e t of 354.50 per na e. Class D, is ued upon tI e condition 

of the prepayment of an entrance fee o 2 .50 and 74 equa monthl 

payments of 5.00 each in advance, t~taiing 372.5 • repaid 

st ck participates wit installme t st ck in a. l divide ds and 

may be w thdrawn before maturity, by givin one month's written 

tice t the Secretary. If withdraw b fol"e maturity ·he 1 er 

·11 sacrifice a p rtio of t v dends. The advantag of Pr -

paid stock is that it offe e a lucrative nd safe invest e t for 

reas nabl sma l a.~ounts f money. I is s a method us d 

the Buildin and Loan Assoc at io s to r v d f ds for bo,.. e s. 

There is no assurance t at t- e share in any of th 

above classes ~ill mature when all tne pa ents ate made. Th 

asaociatio c uld not guarantee tnat the stock ould matur a 

nny part cular time, for it 00 ld .not e f oreto d what rate of 

dividends ight be earned. n t s nt Sec. of t 1.e by-
I 

laws says: • _ enever the a ents and arnings ore ite to th 

shares ••.•• s iall ::u:i.ount to five dr d do lars pe are, t 

same shall be deemed matured, and t e l.egal holders h r 

receive five undred dollars fo eac. .are of stock held t. e ; 
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Provided, t: a s ld tl e maturity ext nd yond tne init of t 'ille 

named in the several cla s of stock, n re payments s' l be 

requ4 ed , but the div de ds e all be llow~ to accumulat til 

t e stock ehal be fully mat red, r the r can it dra 

al the ney paid in dues and a 1 div de ds , lees any oally 

a d f . "4 s ss e l.nee •••• 

et ~ho de n~s another optio fo d Secti n 1 , 

f the by-lq s whicn pertains t discounts and ad ance pa ents: 

"S ckl .L ders no s de y ay n a ance , d if 

they make six or re ~o thly paym nts 1 a c ey sh 

p n request at the ti e of such paym nt, the opt ion 

f a disc nt at t' e ra e of six pe cent er m for th er-

age time; r ey y make ad c p nt~ w thout is o t an 

r ceive divide ds n t e t paid, t er by t r n ot c 

shorter time.' 

Le u c . s der ne share of stoc I Cla A. m nt io. 

b ve 1 c n tr ct a t e, s g .. e 0 t y aymen s, ., .. 1 

div d nds, et div· dends 1 t e 10 s , 

str tin i s t r 't · t t t me tne .. p y e.t e. 

ta le is de up n a ba is f a t per nt ividen co -

ded se:r.i- rn t e fact WO a a :n t e b OKS of 

t e co y i t is manner : 

4 Aetna Building and Lo Associ on, o ek , ans • 
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S A F. .01. T OF 

Certificate No .---.John Blank. 

1 Share, Class A.---. ----:-S0 ri/:!R. 

Dues $5 . 00 per month . Face 500.00. 

TABLE XII. 

Total : 1 et 
S emi-annua.l Semi-annual Semi-annual Semi-annual:Semi-annual 

Period Payments Book Value Dividend Dividend 

1 15.00 $ 15 . 00 o.oo $ o.oo 
2 3 .oo 30.75 0.75 0.75 
3 45.0J 47 .29 2.29 1. 54 
4 60.00 64.65 4 . 65 2 . 36 
5 75.00 82.88 7.88 3.23 
6 90. 0 102.03 12.03 4.15 
7 105.00 122.13 17.13 5.10 
8 120.00 143. 24 23.24 6.11 
9 135. 0 165.40 30.40 7.16 

10 150.00 188. 7 38.67 8 .27 
11 165. 00 213.10 48 . 10 9.43 
12 180 . 00 238 . 76 58.76 10.b5 
13 195 .. oo 26 .69 70.69 11.93 
14 210.00 293.98 83 . 98 13.29 
1 225.00 323.66 98.66 14.68 
16 240 . 00 351.86 114.86 16.20 
17 255.00 387.60 132 .60 17.74 
18 270.00 421. 8 151.98 19.38 
19 285.00 458.09 173.09 21.11 
20 300.00 495 . 99 195.99 22.99 

500.00 200.00 4.01 

200. 0 

This schedule (in theory) shove that it would take ten 

ears and twent -nine days, or one hundred twent ayments at 

5.00 each, for one share of stock, Clas A, to mature if earning 

dividends at the rte of ten er cent. The t en y-n!n a a 

neceos ry in order that th dividen s may reac1 200. 

In order to illu trate further the manner in hich 

shares mature , with different amounts a installm nt , at various 
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rates of interest, as we 11 as the ngth of time required for 

maturity, the f ollo ing schedule is prepared: 

TtBL"E XIII. 

... ace f :Semi-an- .P.m. ' t of' Inte r st: 
hare s nual monthly rate Time to 1 ature 

$500 . Pa mient pay.:nent :Per Annum 

Class A $15. 00 $2 . 50 5"'/ ,, 12 rs. 7 !o • "4 da. 

ti II II 6 11 yrs. 11 mo. 14 da. 

II II " 7 11 yrs. 5 mo. 10 da. 

II II II 8 11 yrs. Q mo. 12 da. 

Class c 24.00 t4 .00 6% 8 yrs. 6 mo. 21 de.. 

II II II 8 8 yrs. 0 mo. 2 da. 

Class D $30 .00 $5 .00 5% 7 yrs. 2 mo • 4 da. . . 
" II II 8 II 6 yrs. 6 mo • 10 da. . 

Thia table is constructed upon the assumption that ad-

ditional payments ar :ma.de, up to t he time the s B t..ire. 

his increa the n ber of payments of the differ nt class 0 

stock which, hile probably ace ptable to the as oci ion, n t 

qui e in ha mon ith the b -la s hich prov i hat h u d the 

ma ~ty extend beyond t he limit n d in t e everal clc ses of 

st ck, no m re ay ents en l e req ir d, b t t divide ds 

s a l be al wed t accu ate unti t e stock is fully mature • 

Thie la ter r vision wo · d re u·r a lon er er od t 9..: t &.t 

mentio ed i the table, s nee there WO l d e f e er pay.nent ma e. 

T e foll win acned e is t e exact res lts of a 

atured certif cate f stock, taken fro the boOKS of tl:e A tna 
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Building Association, Topeka, Kansas, which sh s t. a.t b pa -

ments, of $5.00 each per mont , were regularly made for that time. 

A 1 facts are exhibited in the table. 

TABLE XlV. 

Schedule of as are Purcha d J y 1 1 1 o ,to 

Run Ten Year Jiaturing Dec. 1, 1915. 

Semi-Annual Semi-Annual Semi-Annua Semi-Ann al 

Perio-ds · Pa nt Dividends Book alu 

1906 Jan. 1 $30.00 oo.ao 30.80 

July 1 30.00 2.50 63.30 

1907 Jan . l 30.00 3.95 97.25 

July l 30.00 5.06 132.31 

1908 Jan. 1 30.00 6 .60 168.91 

July 1 30.00 8.40 207 .31 

1909 Jan. 1 30. 0 1 .35 247.66 

July 1 30.00 12.35 2 0.01 

1910 Je.n. 1 30.00 14.50 334.51 

J ly l 30.00 16.?0 3 1.2 

l 11 Jan. l 30.00 19.05 430 .26 

July 1 30.00 21. 0 481.76 

1912 Jan• 1 30.00 24.05 535.81 

July 1 30.00 26.75 592. 56 

913 Jan. 1 30.00 19.?5 642. 31 

July 1 30.00 25.68 6 6. 9 

1914 Jan. l 30.00 27.88 75 . 87 

July 1 30.00 30.20 16.07 

1915 Jan. 1 30.00 32 . 64 878 . /l 

July l 30.00 35.9 944.67 

Dec. l 2 .oo 30.33 10 .oo 
625.oo 375.oO 

This table indicates, as previuosl exp ained, that the 

association takes the monthly payments as they are paid in, and 

com utes and prorates the dividend emi- annua 1 • The method 

used is this: After first ascertaining the rate of dividend s 

bas d upon the ea nings fo the period, tne same is ap i ed to 

a l e stock, only ix mont s d, r ese, on a ached e basi 
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whicfl, a t a semi-annual dividend rate of 4%, ia as follo s: 

let payment of dues on 1 share .oo 

2d II II ti " 1 " .oo 

3d " II II ti II .08 

4th II II II II l " .14 

5th " " II " 1 " .21 

6th " " ti II l ti .30 

On all ~ock hie is m re than six months old the ra e 

of dividend is applied to the balance tanding to the credit of 

the stock at the preceding dividend point. Thus, the dividend 

f r July 1, 1914, in above schedule, is based upon the value of 

the stock, $8 6.07, on Jan. l, prece ing, and the divid nd is com-

uted at 4~ and found to be $32. 4, shown in the schedul • 

If advance payments are made, they are given proper consideration 

s as to give them t e dividends due thereon. Not all the amounts 

in the dividend c lumn of the above table can be computed, as the 

example just given, o ing to certain irregularities, such as va

riati n in the dividend· rates, paymen s, etc., not shown. This 

plan, t us explained offers a very satisfactory method by which 

to lay a ay t1 00 for future use. 

There is no other institution in the country, that ill 

take small payments in this way and pay such high returns, a this 

institution. There is no mystery about the plan, the secret of 

the whole thing is found in th principle of compound interest, 

together with a mutual distribution of the profits to all the 

members. An institution of this kind serves its members an not 
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a limited number of stockholders. 

Stockholders failing to pay the regular ~onthly payments 

j on their stock ae they become due, viz: by the 20th day of each 

I month, shall be fined 50 cents per share per month tlor e&ch monthl s 

I delinquency, each month's delinquency being finable just once; how-

ever, the total of all fines assessed and deducted at th time of 

withdrawal or cancellation of such stock shall not exceed the divi

dends er dited at that time. Payments may be suspended on all free 

stock (not mortgages) without fines for a period not to exceed six 

months at any one time, nor more than a total of twelve months dur

ing the life of the stock, by making written request therefor to 
5 

the Secretary of the Association. The nneapo is Savings and 

Loan Association makes no provision for fines in its By- awe. 

·either does the Detroit and Northern Michigan Building and L an 

Associa ion, Detroit, ichi an, make any such provision. F nee 

are becoming unpopular the country over. An act authorizing 

Building and Loan Ass ciations of tha Stat f Kansas, to issue 

rural credit shares provides, 11 ... o entrance fees, premiums, fines 

or penalities shall be charged on 9..YlY such shar s." 

The following .·schedule exhibits the actual condition ot: 

a running certificate of stock as it as copied from t e Stock 

Led er of the Aetna Building and Loan Ass ciation, .opeka, Kansas, 

Feburary 29, l 16. This certificate as purchased S ptember 9, 

5 Aetna Building and Loan Association, Topeka, Kan s as. 
ec. 5, p. 11, Hy-laws . Laws of Kansas on B. ~ L. As ' , l~l • 

6 KanB9S Buildinb and Loan Laws, 191 , Sec. 1, p. 23. 
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1909, and at the present div idend r ate, will mature some time 

during the year 1920. rt follows: 

STATEMENT OF 

Cer t i fi cate No--- . John Doe . 

4 Shares , Cl ass A, Sept ember 1909 Series. 

Dues $10.00 per Mo . Fac e 2000 . 00 . 

TABLE X:V. 

Semi-Annual : Semi-Annual . Annual : Semi-Annual Semi-Annual . 
Period Payments : Dividend Dividends Book Val ue . 

Ra te 1o 
1909 , Dec .31 $ 40 10 $00.60 40.60 
1910, June30 100 10 2.00 102 .60 

Dec.31 160 10 5.10 167.70 
1911 June30 220 10 8.35 236.05 

Dec.31 80 10 1 .80 307.85 
1912, June30 340 7 10. 6 378.1: 

Dec.31 400 8 15.12 453.23 
1~13 June30 460 8 18.l 531.35 

Dec.31 520 8 2 .24 612.50 
1914 Jun 30 580 8 24.48 697 .07 

Dec.31 640 27.89 784.95 
1915 June30 700 8 31.36 876.31 

Dec.31 760 8 35.04 971.35 

211.35 . . . ... . ..... 

From this statement of a growing certificate , it is 

seen that up to January 1, 1916 , a total of . 760 had been paid 

in; that dividends had accumulated to the amount of 211.35; and 

that the book value was $971.35. 

The cash surrender value of this cert·ficate is deter

mined by the conditions of the by-laws at the time the stock wa 

purchased, which provide that i f said stock is ithdra • after 

it has run for five years, or more , the withdra in member shall 
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receive al l f the accumulated dividends up to the time or with-

drawal, and 90 per cent of all dues paid in. Should the holder 

conclude to withdraw as just explained, it would result in a pro

fit to the association,of 72. 

In order to realize the full face of this certificate 

the holder thereof will have to comply with the conditions until 

maturity, when he will receive all dues and all dividends, equal-

ling the face, $2000 .00. The holder is entitled at any time, 

to sell the certificate at any price agreed upon between him and 

the purchaser, provided, the pass book and certificate are surren- I 
dered and a fee of one dollar per share is paid to the company 

for executing the transfer. 

The by-laws of the Minneapolis Savings and Loan Asso

ciation, Minneapolis, Minnesota, have the follo ing to say in re-
~ 

gard to runnin stock of that institution:' "Subscribers to run-

ning stock shall pay into the association weekly, not le s than 

twenty-five cents on each .100 of stock owned by him or her, until 
~na 

such weeklj payrnents~such dividends a may be declar d thereon 

shall together amount to the face value of said stock, at which 

time the member shall be entitled to receive the amount hereof 

in cash, subject to the rules for withd.ra Rls. Savin g me _ 

bers ho avail them elves of this plan of saving ill find t ha 

7 Cons ·tution and By-la s, Sec. 11, p. l~. 
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25¢ a week for 6t years will produce e100 .oo@ 61 . 

$1.00 a week for 6t years ill produce $400.00 © 6,;. 

2.50 a week for 6t years will produce 1000.00 G 61;. 

hou d t he same amounts be invested at f¢ the time for 

maturity would be seven years approximately. 

Some building and loan associations in differen perts 

of the ·country pay much more to their stockholders than other do. 

hi ie owing to the fact that capital does not flo fr ely from 

State to State, and inducement s in th form of high inte est rate 
J.;t 

must be offered in order to attract .-... For example, the Aetna 

Building and Loan Association, Topeka, Kan~as, a the pre ent 

time pays its stockholders 8 per cent, and then loan that money 

out et ten per cent. The by-la s specify that the rate on lorns 

shall be ten per cent. The Minneapolis Savings d Loan Aseocia-

tion, Minneapolis, Minnesota, pays its memb r 5o per annum on 

deposits, and lo~ns back to them on approved security at 6t per 

cent. The First Loan ahd Savings Association, Lebanon, nd ana, 

pays its members on deposit, 6 per cent an charges them 7 per 

cent on amortized loans. It appears the as ocie.ticns in general, 

can do a paying business on a margin of one to t o per cen • The 

average running coet of all the buildin an loan associations of 

the United States is a little less than eight-ninths o on per 
8 

cent, based on the a gregate annual receipts. 
T e chief 

a Report of ProceediP s of the nited ~tates League of 
Building and Loan Associations, 1 15, P• 25. 

l 
I 
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i terns that compose the receipts consist of the we :tly and monthly 

dues; loans on real estate, deposits, interest, prem ume, fines, 

ass- books and initiation fees, real estate sales, borr wed money, 
' 

examination fees, transfer fees, rentals on real estate owned,re-

funds on taxes and insurance, and cash on ~.and. 

The above met o s are ty ical devices s by m dern 

buil ng an loan associations over the country, to inv te fun s 

to their trea uries. The benefits th~t accrue to the members 

are also shown. 

Recent le6is ation in ny of t ta es uU ... rizes 

building and 1 an associations t &,ccum late funds in other a a 

than by those descr be • T laws of Indiana, r latin~ to Ru al 

Lo an and aving Asso iations rovide t a.t 1 sue assoc "at· n~ 

may select out of th ir asse s end ndorse an r sent for de it 

in trust wit . the Audit r of tst, b nd~ r n tee own e byte 

ass cin ion and ecure by fir t m rt a e on reductive re L 

ta.te. Th se obligatio are to be enders d and certifie to,b 

a id A~dit r of otat and are t en t be sold f r t e r f 

raising funds to 1 an on farm lEi.?1 ds • 9 The advocate of t e 

:plan bel · eve it will r vide additional fun • In 1914, t e -

i slature of Ne ork rovid d for the incorporation of Land Banke 

in connection 1th Savings and Loan A sociations. Among th 

o ers conferred upon t ese Land Bank is the po r to ssu , 

9 ural Loan and Savines Association La 
Section 13, 14, pp. 7,8. 

of Indiana, 1913, 
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sell and redeem debenture bonds and notes secured by bonds and 

first mortgages made to, or ~eld by member assooiat ons. 10 The 

object is for these associations to establish, own, conduct mid 

control this Land Bank, for the sole purpose of finding invest

ment money. It is believed that such money i amply available at 

a small cost and that by means of debenture bonds, it will in 

time be secured. The advocates of this plan believe that deben-

ture bonds having real estate mortgages as security will find a 

ready sale. Building and Loan Associations incorporated under 

the laws of the State of Kansas are permitted to issue non-taxa

ble certificates, the proceeds to be invested in rural credit 

loans at a stipulated rate of interest. Jmy associa ion issuing 

such certificates shall invest the amount in first m rtgage ru

ral credit loans on farms in the State of Kansas ithin the coun-

ty in which such association i 
11 located. ther provis on 

are made by the different States with the vie of roviding funds 

for loaning purposes. These schemes are no in the experimen-

tal sta e end their success is yet to be demonstrate • 

Such legislation is a d par ure from the original plan 

f the buildin and loan ass ciation, an should procee with 

caution. A co-o erstive institution of this kind d es not o a 

banking busines in th sense that it facilitates exc}an~es and 

manufactures credit. n the ot er hand it man factures homes 

10 La s of Ne York, 1914. Chapter 369, Sec. 424, p. 238. 
11 Kansas Building and Loan La , 1915, p. 23. 
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a.nd creates property. The money of a building associaticn is 

loaned out to its members for home development purpose , and it 

sole business is to loan on mortgage security. Formerly the e 

mortgagee have be n non-negotiable and non-transferable. The 

value of this type o institution should be ell understood, for 

it is based on sound principles and its money goes i to r al es

t ate and productive property which becomes at once a pa t of the 

permanent, taxable wealth of the community. Jmy legisla. ior 

tending to upset these purpoees may be looked upon ith doubt, 

until proven economically sound. 
Ho ever, any chem that t nds 

to dra the variou as ociation together, in the form of a Land 

Bank, thua extendinb the principles of co-oper tion, wher eb the 

fun dsoof the whole may be equalize and surpluses distribute , is 

highly feasible and commendable. It is claimed that the Land 

ank will become the reservoir from whence ach institution ma 

derive funds in time of need; also that in case of the accumuln-

tion of idle funds b individual . institutions the Land Bank 

would take such funds and put them in localities her they 

would b needea. 
Thus, such a c ntral bank would become at one 

the center of supply to hich memb r as ociations m ght look for 

support in both depositing and borro in fun a. 

one of the strongest featuree of the building and loan 

association is that it encoura s perman nt investment. Sa.lari-

ed persons, tenant farmers, town and city ~ ellera, are ur ed to 

become home owners and home operators. It is astoun ing how 

widely the impression prevails that hen e talk of nBural 
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Cre dits" we mean some far away, mysterious, :magic plan by which a 

penniless man can be instantly converted into a thrifty farm own

er. 1Tothing was ever more fallacious. Saving must always pre

cede possessing. It is the first duty of every one without re

sources to learn to practice thrift, saving and economy and with 

frugal hands and a determined will, lay aside something each 

month 9ut of earnings. The building and loan associations provid 

the ideal opportunity for the young ambitious man to lay by his 

savings, a few dollars at a time, where it is absolutely prot ct

ed and where it is growing under the dynamic power of compound 

interest, a t as high a rate as any ea e investment will pa • 

There is no other institution in the United States where money 

c an be deposited that will furnish in so high a egree, e three 

vitel elements of safety, convenience and profit, as the bu ld-

ing and loan associations. 

1 



CHAPTER XII 

LIQUIDATING LOANS nr BUILDING D LO.AN ASSO IATIONS. 

One of the most important rights of a member is to 

borrow money from the association. Whenever the dues and other 

revenues create a surplus in the treasury, he has the right to 

take it on such terms as the rules of the association may fix. 

The Stat legislature invests the association with the power to 

loan money; in some states it has been held to be a duty to lend 

to members, who have a right to compel its loaning .1 Loan are 

uaua lly made up to 50 per cent of the value of t he real estate 

offered as security; some institutions confine loans to members 

within the immediate locality, while others spread out over the 

State and into foreign States, being governed by the le s of the 

home State . 
Besides loani g on real e tate, loans are made to 

members on their certificates o stock up to 90 per cent of their 

cash value. 
In most associations al l note and securities taken 

for loans are non-negotiable and non-assignable. 

It may be said that any person outside of the organiza-

tion ho can furni h s tisfacto y security, may obtain a oan, 

s 'nce the act of borro ing makes him a legal member of the ass -

ciation. 
ach borrowing member is usually r quire to pay to 

the association weekly (or monthly dues, not les s than 25~ on 

each ~100 of lo&n made to him. 
Besides his e must pay a 

1 Juniata B. · L. Ass'n v. Mixell, 84 Pa. St. 373. 
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stipula ted interest charge, also weekly. He is required to con

tinu e his payments, until his loan and interest and all other ums 

advan ce d in a ccordance with the terms of his contract and morte,'9.ge, 

are paid in ful l. 

Borrowers may, at any time, pay in full, one o more 

shares of stock upon which a loan has been made, and have such 

share cancelled, thus liquidating a portion of the debt and stop-

p ing i n t erest. Some institutions require due notice and t he 

prepayment of a month's interest :iin advance to cover 1 ss of time. 

:r-onthly payments from stockholders are stipulated 

amounts sufficient to cover interest, expenses and dues. If , 

ho~ever, only a part of t he total m nthly payments due from any 

stockholder are received, the amount so received, is applied in 

an order fixed by the by-law , which is generally as follows : 

(l) Upon fines, taxes and insurance; (2) Upon interest; (3) Upon 

dues. 

The following table covers the results of a loan as 

it matured on the books of the Aetna Building and Loan Ass cia-

tion, Topeka, Kansas; This loan began July 2, 1 O , and was 

aid in full December 1, 1915. he facts are all included in 

the schedule. 

' l 
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TABLE "J:V • 

Schedule of Resu ts of a Certificate of Stock 

Date uly 2, 1905. 

Semi - !nnual :Semi-Annual 
eriod ayment 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

;;p3o.oo 
30. 0 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30. 0 
30. 0 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
3 .oo 
25.00 

625.00 

Semi- .nnual : Semi- Annual 
Interest Div idends 

$49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
49.98 
41 . 65 

1041.25 

oo.eo 
Z.50 
3.9r::: 
5.06 
6.60 
8.40 

10.35 
12.35 
14.50 
16. 0 
19 .05 

24.05 
26.75 
19.?5 
25.68 
27.88 
30.:?0 
32.64 
35.96 
30.33 

37 . oo 

R v 

$30.80 
~3.30 

97.25 
132 ... 
168.9 

07.31 
247 .66 
290.01 
334.51 
38 • 1 
430.26 
481. 
535.8 
59 .56 
42.Z 

697.99 
755.87 
816.07 
878. 1 
944 . ~7 

1000.00 

Thi certificate of stock was held in connection with 

a loan of 1000, on which the borro er paid, 8.33 per month 

interest for 12b months, amounting to a total of 1041.25; this 

was paid in addition to the monthly dues of 5.00 . The actu 

coat of the loan appears as follows: 

• 
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125 payments of dues@ "5.00 •••..•••••• · .w625 .00 

125 " 11 interest @ $8 . 33 •••.....• 1041 .25 

Total amount paid ••••••••.••••.•• 1666 . 25 

Less Reserve.~ •••.••..••••••...••...•.• 1000.00 

Total cost of loan to the borrower ..•••••..••.••. $666.25 

A loan of this nature is not made on the amortization 

plan by which periodical payments are applied directly to the 

reduction of he loan and interest, but continues at the original 

figure with interest on the same. For instance the 1000 loan at 

10 per cent interest called for $8.33 per month interest until the 

loan was liquidated, by the value of stock pledged in connection 

with the loan, (or by cash settlement prior to maturity, making 

up the difference between the value of the stock and the original 

amount of the loan.) 

With each loan of $1000, of this kind, the borro er must 

carry two shares of stock, (class A, elsewhere described of the 

ultimate par value of 500 each. on this basis he will have to 

pay 5.00 per month dues on this stock, and the dues d to -

gether vii tfl the divid nd" a.ccruine thereon, for11 the accumulation 

of a fund ith which the loan is liquidated when the value of the 

stock has reached par. This might appropriately be called the 

sinking fund meth d of dischar~ing a debt. 

Thus the loan contract and tle stock contract re sep-

a rate repositions and the only connection between them is tne 

fact that the stock is pledged as collateral security to the loan 

for whatever the same is worth. 
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As has been said the borrower pays $8.33 interest and 

.oo dues, ~ont.hly, t~e sum of which, ($13.53) constitutes the 

required payments on the $1000 of loan until apid. These pa.y-

ments constitute the total obligations of the borrower, after the 

initial expenses are met. 

If the borrowing member desires, at any time to liqui

date his loan before it is due, he may do so subject to the terms 

laid down in the by-laws. Should he do this, in this case, he 

will be charged with one month's extra interest as required by 

Section , Art. 5 of the by-ia s; · rom the amount of principal 

and interest thus due, will be deducted the value of the stock, 
' ...vnJ 

as shownAthe reserve and the difference will be paid in cash. 

All expenses connected with tle making of loans s all 

be paid by tne borrower. 2 As to the amount of such expenses, it 

is stated on good autn rity that the total expenses for a loan of 

1000, is a roximately 17. O. F r loans less in amount the 

expenses are greater in proportion, and for larger loans the ex-

enses are less in proportion. Expenses for loans made far in 

the country would be greater. 

Secti n 7, pabe 11, oft e Aetna Building and Loan As-

sociation, opeka, Kansa~, provides that for all loans made on 

real estate secirity, the expenses incident thereto, shall be 

paid by the borro er. The same ection specifies that the 

2 Unn. Savings and Loan Ass•n By-laws, Sec. 28, p. 19. 
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. 
expenses a e made up of an Attorney's fee of ~5.00, Examiner• s 

fee of not less than five dollars and not more than one per cent 

of the amount of the loan for the first 1000, and n t ~or than 

one-half of one per cent of the a.mount of the l an for the remain-

der above ~1000. However, on local loans in th city of To eka, 

'I' ne Examiner's fee may be waived at t he discretion of t e President 

he :Jinneapolis Savin s end Loan Association, .!inn ci lis 

::.:innesota , in s ecifyin 0 l an c nditions, provides in Sectio 22, 

of its by-1 1s t at loan st CA will be is e o th ae h ake 

loans on mortg e security, and each me ber s all be entitle t 

b rrow a sum equal to the face value f his 1 an stock, llpon such 

m rt a e and s ock e curit r as ma. be a rov d by t irecto 

Each owner of loan stock s al l make payments t er on ac ordin to 

tl e by-laws and the c ntract and mortga e sec ring any such 1 an. 

Section 25, of the by- awe furtner rovides:t at~ Ec:..ch borro ~ r;, 

me~be s all ay to the a so iation wee ly ues, of n t les t a.~ 

25¢ on each 100 of the an ade o s ch ember. n addition 

to t e payment of d es , an inter st ~rge, det rmined by the 

board f directors, s req ir d. 

The literature the association s in harmony t 

t i section of the b -laws, in holding out wO tr- investin 

publi c t. 3. t : 

"L ans made it.h ut coi11IIliesion, pa able m nt , t 

build h mes, to pay ff a or ga ' 
im r v home or f an '"'-

itima. e urp se, n r 1 est a ne m nt, y a n n a loan o 

00 is o . 50 which includes int ere t · • 
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$700 is 7.75 which includes interest; 
900 i 9 .75 " " " 

1000 is 11.00 II " II 

1200 is 13 .00 " " " 
2000 is 22.00 " " " 
When a loan is made in t hi s ay on lon· time ith t. e 

i v ilege of pa ing i nt eree and a portion of the principal at 

equal ntervals of time, a s chedule hou d be made out howing 

the condit ions of the agreement. When the s chedu e is ~de out it 

indicates, by ap opr ·a t e c lumns the time and amount of p~ .. en ts, 

the rate of i nterest and amount re~ainin unp id at any tim • A 

table so constructed is called an amortization t~ble. 

The manner of dis charging debt s by the ~ inneapoli S v

ings and Loan As sociation have al l the features of an amo r tiz t ion 

loan , and t he contrt\ct for their 1000 loan, at 6 ~ per cent, in-

dicated above , ould appear in his ay: 

Period 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

. 

TAB XVII 

The Amortization of .1000 at 6} % !ntere t; 

Semi-Annual Payments 66.00. 

otal 6t % : Amo rt izat ion Amount of . 
: Semi-A-rinual . Interest on :Payment on Pr incipal . 

:Amount Unpaid: Princip l Still Unpaid 
Payments 

~66 .oo 32.50 33.50 1000.00 

66.00 31.41 34.59 966 .50 

66.00 30.29 35.71 931. 91 

66.00 29.13 36 .87 896 . 0 

66.00 27. 93 38.07 859.3 

66.00 26.69 39.31 82 • 

66.00 25.41 40.59 781. 5 

66.00 24.09 41 . 91 741.36 

66.00 22.? 43 .?. 7 699 5 

66.00 21.33 44 . 67 656.18 

66 . 00 19.87 46 .13 611.51 

66.00 18.37 47 . 56 5 . 38 

66.00 16.83 49 .l? 51?.75 

66 .00 15.23 50 . 77 468.58 
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I T II -C 

15 66.00 l .58 
16 66.00 11.88 
17 .oo 1 • 
18 66 . 00 • 0 
19 6 . oo 6.42 
20 66.00 4.49 
21 6.')0 .49 . 

13. 52 o. 3 13.09(p id 

1399 . 52 399.52 1000.00 

Fact . . (l r t t bl 1 cl r h ... h 

time e uir d to lo n ld b th n r n 

e rs; (lly ar , l 7 d y durin t to 

of 13 9 . 5" u . id, 1000 be in to h ci 

n 9 ..... ..., 0 int '2 h h 

deb O!" h, 'b t ci i n u 

cle. 8 i vid nd 

ht n t n 

. e tu 11 t bl -o. 

int re n th n 11 ch 

di r nee i 

n c r i 

h in 0 O; i 

b 0 

rin i 11 n • dl 

x I , i 1 0 1 s to 

y-1 h t t t 0, 

r an· nu b r of h oll 0 
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paid off at any time and the aid shares canoe le • Let us as ume 

that at the end of the third year (6t · period the debtor pays an 

additional 300 and thus takes up three sha es; and at the clo 

of the fifth year (10th per"od) he in like manner aye an addition-

al am unt f '200, and takes up two shares ~ore. The ass ciation, 

in lieu of these a vane payments, cancels the r quir d nu ber f 

shares which reduces his losn and st p in erest in r ! n 

the amounts aid, thus ta.kin up the mortgag much s on r. 

The ori inal contract would be mo ified and appear as 

follo s : 

A LE 13 II. 

AN .Amortization Contract Modified b 

A vance P&yments. 

· T~tsl 6 % on 
Period : Semi-Annual . n res t 

Payments :Amount 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

$ 

66.00 
66.00 
66.00 
66. 00 
66.00 

366.00 
66.0 
6 00 
66.00 

266. 00 
66.00 
8.41 

1 33.44 

32.50 
31.41 
30.32 
29.16 
27 .~5 
26.73 
15.70 

4 .1)5 
12.38 
10.63 

• 33 
o. 26 

23 • ..4 

33.50 
34 59 
35.68 
36 .8 
38.04 
39. 27 
50. 0 
5 .94 
53. 2 

255.37 
3 • 
a. 5 

$1000. 00 

aid 

100 .oo 
966.50 
932.91 
897.23 
8 0.39 
822.3 
483.0 
4 2.7 
80.81 

327 19 
7 8 
8.15 

ac sh~r.-i: (1) he tim taken to discha ge the debt, 

is 5 years , 6 months , 23 days. 2) 123 • 14 pays b th ri i . 1 
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and interest in that time. 

Still another we. of making loens , and the newest ay 

too , is given by the First Rural Loan _and Savings Association, 

Lebanon , In diana . Af ter making ampl provision that lo~ sha 1 

be secured. by bond or no t e and mortga.g on real eeta , th by

laws, in e ction 34 , provides that: "All mortgage s al cont in 

prov isions f or amortization ayments and such a}l?nents may be 

made weekly, monthly, r semi- annually." 

In writing up the conTract for a loan of t. is k nd, 

the borro er gives a non- interest bea ing note for eac y-:n nt 

indica ed in the ac edule; these notes are l he same amoun 

and duration, and are a d at regular intervals. If not paid 

when due, the un aid note draws interest from maturit until aid. 

The borrower pa s interest n what he actually o es at y t;.me · 

and is not bothered about renewals. When all the n te re 

paid · the loan is a1i aid and th bond and mort age a e 1 as d. 

The entire 1 an may be paid off at any semi- annual eriod, ~Y 

paying its present wort • 

~ is association has published tables covering loans 

made at 6, o! and 7 er cent, to run for 10, l~ and 20 ear 

Three of the tab es follow: 

FOR 

TAB.LE XIX • 

.:oRTI ZA I T 

1 000.00 Loan aturing in Ten ·e rs by 
an .Annuity a able Semi-Annual l y. 

Int ere t • •••• • • 7 . 00000 " 
.Amortization •• • ? . 36109% 
.Annuity ••••••• 14.026109~ 



Semi-
Annual 

l. 
2 
5 
·4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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The other facts are shown in the table: 

TABLE -.XIX• 

-. Total . Seven : Amortization : .Amount of . . . 
:Payments . Per cent . Payments Principal . . . 

Interest on Principal . Still npai . . . 
. . 
: . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: . . 

. . . . . . . . . -.- . 
$7 0. 313 . $35.00 . $35.36 . .'964 .64 . . . 

70.36 : 33.76 . 36 .60 . 928.04 . . 
70.36 . 32.48 . 37 .88 . 890 .113 . . . 
70.36 . 31.16 . 39.20 . 850.96 . . . 
70.36 . 29.79 : 40.57 : 810.39 . 
70.36 . 28.36 . 42.00 . 768.39 . . 
70.36 . 26.89 . 43 . 47 . 724.92 . . 
70.36 . 25 . 37 . 44.99 : 679.93 . . 
70.36 . 23.80 . 46. 56 . 633.37 . . 
70.36 . 22.17 . 48.19 : 585 .18 . 
70.36 : 20.48 . 49.88 . 535.30 . 
70.36 : 18.74 . 51 .62 . 483 .68 . . 
70 . 36 : 16.93 . 53.43 : 430. 25 . 
70.36 . 15.06 . 55.30 : 374.95 . 
70.36 : 13.12 . 57.24 . 317 . 71 . . 
70.36 . 11.12 : 59.24 . 258.47 . . 
70 . 36 . 9.04 . 61.32 . 197.15 . . 
70.36 . 6.90 . 63.46 . 133.69 . . . 
70. 36 : 4.68 : 65 . 68 . 68.0 

70.36 . 2.35 . 68 .01 o.oo . . . 

$1407.20 . $407.20 . $1000.00 : . . 

TABLE XX . 

AWnRTIXATION T LE . 

For ~1,000.00 Loan atu ing in Fift en Year 

by an .Annuity Payable Semi-Annually 

Interest ••••••••••••• 7.000~ 
.Amortization •••....•• 3.874µ 
Annuity •••.•..•••..• 10.874% 

The other facts are shown in the table: 

p 

-..;;;;;:;::==--:__:_:_:-=---.:-::....:.....~~- -~~~~~-=----;;..;;;:==~===--==:::::;:;;;:;;;;;~--~--·----- --~~~-
~-- ~- --
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TABLE 
' 

:xx. 

Semi- . otal . Seven . Amortizati on . Amount of . • • . 
Annual : Semi-annua l :Per cent . Payments on : Principa : 
PEP. IODS: : a yments :Interest . Principa . Still 'Unpaid . . . 

1 . $54 .37 : $35.00 . $19. 37 . $980.63 . . . 
2 . 54.37 . 34.32 . 20.05 . 960. 58 . . . . 
3 . 54.37 : 33.62 : 20. 7 5 . 939.83 . 
4 : 54.37 : 32.89 . 21.48 . 918 .3 5 . . 
b . 54.37 . 32.14 . 22.23 : 896.12 . . . 

Periods 6 to 25 inclusive, are omitted. 

26 : 54.37 . 8.59 . 45. 78 : 199.71 . . 
27 . 54.37 : 6.99 . 47.38 . 152.33 . . . 
28 . 54.37 . 5.33 . 49.04 : 103.29 . . 
29 : 54.37 . 3.61 . 50.76 . 52.53 . . . 
30 : 54.37 . 1.84 . 52.53 . o.oo I . . . 

$1631 .10 : $631.10 : 1000.00 : 

TABLE XX! • 

.Al~ORTIZATION TABLE. 

For · 1,000.00 Loan Maturing in Twenty Years 

By an Annuity Payable Semi-Annually. 

Interest ••••••••••••••• 7.000% 
Amo rt i zat ion ••..•...... 2. 366 /~ 

Arlnui ty ..... .......... 9.3661 

The other facts are shown in the table: 

- ·-- -- - -·- -~ - -
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TABLE XXI. 

SEMI- Total Seven Amortization Amount of 
Annual Semi-annual Per cent Payments on Principal 
Periods Payments Interest Principal St i 11 Unpaid 

l $46.83 $35. 00 $11.83 $988 .17 
2 46 .83 34.59 12.24 975 . 93 
3 46.83 34.16 12.67 963 . 26 
4 46 .83 33.72 13.ll 950.15 
5 46.83 33.26 13.57 936 . 58 

Jeriods 6 to 35 inclusive, are omitted. 

36 46.83 7.40 39.43 172.00 
37 46.83 6.05 40 . 80 131.20 
38 46 .83 4. 60 42 . 23 88 . 97 
39 46 .83 3.11 43 .72 45 . 25 
40 46.83 1 . 58 45 .25 o.oo 

1873 . 20 873.20 1000.00 

Since these tables are all made out on a 7 per cent 

interest rate basis, it is interesting to note the percentage 

set aside in each case, as amo tizat on; also it is profitable 

to compare the semi-annual payments and the t otal co t in t 

different columns. r instance, the total amount pa d by the 

borrower in Table XIX, hie~ runs for ten years, is 1407. O, 

hi+e the total cost shown in Table ~ , running for twenty yea 

is !!!il873.20 . 

I n egard to payments lar r th t e regular semi-

annual installments, Sect i on 39 of the Ey-1 .a pro ides: 'A oa..~ 

uni t in this As s ociation shall be 00 and loans s all be ma 

in any number of uni s or parts thereof. Said units ma be 

r paid at any am.ortiz tion r interest paying date by aymen f 
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the then present worth of such units as determined by the tables 

of amortization as adopted by this Association. Such advance 

payments shall be credited on such units at each semi-annual amor

tization or inte~est paying date." 

If the debtor concludes to take advanta e of t is the 

total amount paid must be the regular installment increased b a 

certain number of th amounts next succeeding in the column h ad

ed 11 ortization Payments on Princi &.l, 11 or the sched e cann 

be sed in carrying out the remainder of t e contract. F e -

ample : if the borro er desires, he may at the en 
f t. fourth 

perio d in Table XIX, pay ~40.57, plus the regular pa ment of 

'•70 .36, making a total of 110.95, and then 1::>0 on ith the remair.-

ing portion of the contract. If he be fine.ncial. ly ab to do so, 

he may pay up any number of aymente in this ay on any reb'"U ar 

T e borro er should n t pay t o or reore of 
semi-annual period. 

the regular ayments ($70.30) at one time, fo it he did it ou d 

upset the condition of the contract and it could not therefore be 

carried out. 3 

In case the borro er could not ay t e h le of the ree.-

uler installment as it becomes due, the least he could do ould 

be to pay the interest, deferring the 11 .Araortiza i n Pa e ts on 

Principal," to a later tim. 
If 3rraneem nt could be made 

between the p~rtieQ, ne interes alone might be paid for any 

3 Farm Credit in isconsin, Bulletin 24?, p. 59. 
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number of periods when at any time the regular payments could be 

,resumed as before. "The life of the contract would be prolonged 

by just as many periods as interest alone had been paid and the 

a rrangement would be entirely equitable to both creditor and 

debtor.''4 

But as previously said, ihe First Rur 1 Loan d a v-

ings Association, Lebanon, Indiana, makes provision by requiring 

non-interest bearing notes, end hen the notes are not paid '~ n 

due to draw i terest until paid. Just to what ext nt th o

c iation could allow these notes to accumulate ould depend upon 

the circumstances of each case. 

All of the metbods thus far describing loans made by 

building associations, have reference to long time loan • ince 

s ort time loans to farme a are an importllllt f ctor to b w rked 

out, we ill no see hat these associations m~y off r. 

The Aetna Building and L an Association, 

provides for loans in this ay; " ........... loan ..... . to be 

repaid in a definite numbe of mont lly aymen , accordin to t .e 

following table, w ich includes and covers interest, a ar of ,, 
the principal, and dues on stock at the r3te of 25¢ e a.a 

4 Farm credit in ieconsin, Bulletin 247, p. 59. 
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TABLE XXII 

TABLE OF NiONT ELY RATES 

Showing monthly payments necessary to repay a loan in the 

number of months stat e·d. 

; . . . . 
Amount :l year :2 years:4 years: years :7 years years; o e r 

: or : 011 : or : or : or : r : 01 

·100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
60 
700 
800 
900 

1000 

:12 mos.:24 mos.:48 mos.:60 mos.:84 mos. :96 mos.:120 

: $ 8.79 
17.58 
26 .37 
35.16 
43.95 
52.74 
1.53 
70.3~ 
79.11 
87.90 

:$ 4.60 :$ 
9.20 

13.80 
18.40 
23.00 
27 .60 
3 .20 
3 .so 
41.40 
46.00 

2.49 
4.98 
7.47 
9.96 

12.4 
14.94 
17.43 
19.92 
22.41 
24. 0 

2.07 
4.14 
6. l 
8.28 

10.35 
12.4 
l .4g 
16.56 
18.63 
20. 70 

sho s tha 

1.61 
3.2~ 
4.83 

• 3 
8.05 
9.66 

1 • 7 
12. 8 
14.4 
16.10 

0 

: 'IP 1. 46 
2. !: 
4.3 
5. 4 

11.68 
13.1 
1 .60 

a m 

'% . .., 
7 .02 
a. 

10.l 
11.43 
1 • 7 

b h 
A glance at the tab 

as oc ation, t from on to ten years in even amounts o 
100 or 

mo e; but it retains the monthly p yment feature in the r aym nt 

of the amount bo ro ed, and ince farmers generally do n t hav 
th 

regula monthl inco e, this one r uir ent ould r nd 

~ lan impr c i able for them. Th e re u r s 

ity, s:is o all Building and L fl Associa on loan • 

e roviei n f the inn ea liS Savin e an oan A o-

ciat n, i nenpol ·nne ota, a. t e s e as the Aetn 1 -

ng and Lo en .As ocie.t io r, just cite • 

ut the First Rural Loan and av n a 
ocia i n, 

ban , Indiar.a, rovides that" l 
rtee.-e .. hall c n in r vi-

eions for amortization aymente and sue 
a ente be ma e 

~---------------------· 
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weekly, monthly r semi-&.nnually." 

Thie provision would permit of a loan to be made oi 

n ... ortga e sec ri ty, ranging in tize from six months to e. much 

longer period, subject to repayment at any half-yearly period 
loan 

Under the Ohio laws, contracts are made flexible and 

elastic so as to conform pretty well to the needs of t e b r ver. 

~r. L. M. Studevant, of Sidney, Ohio, Secretary of the Pe ple's 

Savings and Loans Association, commenting u on the Ohio plan as 

this to say: "Under the o io laws , buildin and loan associat ens 

are not required to make loans(exclusively) to members, and many 

associations have taken advantage of that privilege, especially 

in making farm 1 ans, to make str~ight one, three or five year 

loans, with interest payable semi- annually and ith liberal repay

ment privileges, usually any sum on any interest pay day and stop 

interest on the amount paie. Many have a rule, er rat er a prac-

tice , that the borrower can pay in sums of 100 or m re at a~y 

time and sto interest. Some of the as ociations make their loans 

to farmers on the reguiar monthly payment lan, bu do not hold 

the borrower to a strict observance f t e payments, for there ar 

very few farmers tnat are in a position to make mont ly pa ente 

on their loans. T e lest report of the Ir.specter of Buildi 

and Loan Associations of Ohio sho ed 3 l, or a out half o e 

asaocintions in t e state, makin loans to farmers or on acre~ e. 

The report sho ed 8,897 outstandin loans on farms ith ant 

5 By-laws, Section 34. 
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balance due thereon of ~18 , 262 , 401.31. These loans ran e from 

one loan in one associat i on upon which there wa.s a balance due of 

only $25.00 , to 446 loans in another association and upon which 

there was a net balance due of 
900,561 . 09. While this repre-

sents the largest amount outst anding on farm loans to the credit 

of any one association i n Ohio , it does not represent the largest 

number of farm loans to the ere di t of any one association in Ohio. 

If you will pardon a personal a.llusion, I am t:te ecrete.r of the 
Sidney 

Peoples' Savings and Loan Association , of Si dney , Ohio, 

is a little city of 7 , 500 eop e , the count seat of hel ty County, 

hi ch is about twenty miles squ9.re , and wit a total popula.t ·on of I 
25 , 000 people • •• • • on July 1, the net assets of our compan ere 1· 

~l, 913 , 991.80, and 60 percent of it v:a.s loaned t fe.rmers. .. en 

we made our annuel rep rt t the state reportment or. the 1st of 

last Januzry we had 460 farm 1 ans re rted t tl e credit oT our 

ass0ciation which i~ the la ~est .umber reported to the credit of 

s.ny association in the state of Ohio. I will add that in out city 

r than on6 mil ion dollars 
we have another associati n with 

in assets r ,and the probe l have very cl se tG tn~ same p.rcert 

a~e of their loans n f~rms th&t r1e have ... • • pr· ct icall e.11 farm 

loans are new made tlrrou h our two qaeociations, except uch as 

are given as ert of the urchase rice , r rel an.db~ .ei~h-

bors , and in t. e end e purchase st of t ese rt a es •... we 

have absolutely solved t~e rtral credit pr position in that 

very far~er ca~ ~et as bi a lo~n as his security ill 
county . 
justify, at :my time he .ants it , r0n his o m terms f re r..y ent, 





nr co CLUSION. 

If the arguments and facts presented in the precedins 

pages, have not been sufficient to show the farmers condition 

as v.ell as to present a remedy, nothing that may now be said 

can have that effect. The case as presented, has made clear 

that American land has been the victim of despoilation; that 

the soil has been recklessly exploited which, in connection 

with the fact that all free land is exhausted, places our coun

try in a new position, multiplying and broadening the rural pro 

lem. Much land is now on the marbin of cultivation and ill 

pass over the border line into the cle.ss of non-productive land, 

unless the price of fe.rm produce continues to advance, or unless 

scientific e ricultural met ods can be applied hich will re-

store the soil and keep it productive. ~uch of the best and 

most vigorous blood has already left the rural districts in 

pursuit of higher wages and the more attractive life of the 

city, bearing witness to the fact of agricultural failure. 

We have devoted a great deal of space for the ur~ose 

of showing that the present banking methods are ill adapt d to 

present - day needs of the far m; that the cost of gran~ing agri

cultura.l credi t is expensive, not only to the borrower, but to 

the lender as well. From the point of view of the lender this 

is true, because of the process of investigating titles and se

curities and owing t o the process of maKin recoveri¥e, al of 

which render a n u p o it le unless it yields return suf-

ficiently high to cover all costs and risks. From the Vie 
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point of the borrower, loans are found to be objection ble be-

cause of high commissions, bonuses and renewal fees, in additic1~ 

to the written rate of interest, not to mention the depressed 

condition of the farmer placed in the attitude of one seeking 

favors, rather than one asserting his rights in the renewal of 

an expired loan. The farmer and the banl{er not understandin 

each other, the former avoids the latter and too oft n seeks the 

implement dealer and storekeeper who supply his wents, but as 

we have fully shown, t1e deferred peyments of the merchant are 

~uch more extortionate than the l ans of the banker. 

We have also established the t uth t at our countr 1 

facing the prospect of a general tenancy system, caused to some 

extent by land speculation, which has already forced any 

ambitious man to abandon the occupation of farming for the hi 

er wabes ~d the more attractive life of the city. Ten nt. 

deplete the soil, ~eglect t e maintenance f farm b~i dinbs, 

ood roads and the community interests and manifest littl c n

cern in promotin the principles of scientific a riculture. 

Having no permanent ties to the community in ich ne lives, t. 

tenant is unconcerned il'ith improv ments in education an t 

&eneral advancement of t e rural com.~uni lif nd bntte •• nt. 

w . ave pointed out that the correct form of land tenu e is 

lan ownersh·p, control sn o erstion, icn, lf a ire , Le. d 

e.n ;.mmi stakable fascinat i n t tu ner an in ces ini tiati v 

independence ands lf reliance,--a trinity of virtues hat 

makes the best type of citizen. 
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Abain ve ~ve pointed out t at the successful farmer, 

d~y-by-day, becomes more and more of a business man. He must use 

more machinery, buy more fertilizer, and sow be ter seed. He 

must erect better buildings, &To better stock, and raiee et er 

c rops. If he gets the best market, . e ".'?lust te.nporaril ore 

p roduce. He must pay cash and thus eliminate atore er it. In 

order to keep his c ildren on t e farm ne must make } is at-

tractive. 11 of this costs mone • 

other vital ilestion that ,. e con idered, "s t . nc.

t u re and f rm of credit, showing that credit is not tie er at r 

of c~pital, but only an aid to further producti n; it multip i~s 

services, and is thus t e mover of capital. As team s ortens 

distance bet e n t.o points, so cred't s rten tne ob., e.cle 0 

time. But it does not create. Credit is a 6 rt f a two-ed d 

in two directions, md is t. 6 dan rou .. e n, 
SW d, an cute 

if in t he ands of one vho does n t 1 no its uses; t eref re, 't 

is to be used only by t~ose no understand it c ~r 
d 

kno its value. Whi e caution i n cess-r , at the am time 

ise use of credit is en indice.tion g od bu in SS mans m nt, 

an'i is , ell dvised. It :;.. nee i .... ., . 
in lly s.ve a ~own t at it i nee a. ar; t cont .P a 

seve:..· l Clei.S es of indivi UR. S to ser e· ( 1) Th a nc 
' 

ho own it and desire to e uip, deve n per at it bet e 

advanta e. ( G) T 11ose h ar n . on t he air 0 . 

and opera~ t .. e ~nd t ey no 1.1 opera e s t ~ ts. T e 

p e w 0 are n landle s, but . VJ t e ir :n c it + ... 
"'"" 
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settle on it a owners :3.Ild operators. (4) Last r isi n must 

be made for the moneyless an deserving individual who may desire 

to till the land. An adequate provisi n must be mP.de or ev ry 

man who h s n asset beyon his energy nd integrity, 0r t e plan 

is not complete. 

hus, havin6 ana zed t e sit~ation, we iave f nd it 

apparent that t ere is a demand for a financial s stem w ich 11i l 

extend and credit to farmers on as favorable terms as ha e been 

accorded to the commercial and industrial classes through. t • e c-

sent State and National bankin machine ' • In rder to f~ .e 

analyze this situati n e will summarize t e schemes adv cate and 

draw addi ional conclusi ns. 

n Euro e t er are in eneral, four c asses of agric 1-

tural banks: 1 

1. rivate Oa."lkS. 

2 . v-overnm nt banks t. at ar financed either entir -

ly, or largely with governm nt funds, and in t e m age-

ment of which the overnment larg ly .... rticipat s. 

3. Priv2te banks under overnme t inancial 

guarantee. 

4. c -o erative ban s mana e y t e far e 

tnemselve • 

In former pa~es ~e ave condemz ed t. first, ~r pr v t 

banking syst ,, as bein 0 inade uate to sup ly t 
far e 1th f-

ficient capital. It remains then, for s o c .~i er 
e t .. r e:e 

The chief difference f r nt-uay p n·on amon 
other classes. 

l yclopedis. of 
ri., oy L. H. Bai ey, 0 • 1, p. 27 • 
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econ mists and statesmen arises over tne q esti n as to whethe 

there should be vernment aid or not. it.any eminent '°rsons i 

the United tates !ldvoc .te tnat one or t e other of the overn" ent 

aid schemes should be put into pract~ce in this country. Their 

theory is, that since Government c ntrolled systems work well in 

Europe, they will also be successful in the United States; tnes 

advocates insist tnat this is the only ay to secure 1 w int rest 

rates, and that u .less the Federal end State ~overnments en a e 

directly, or exercise control over the business f bankin , not ing 

can be accomplished. However ther re many a~t orities 0 

think diffarently. "T ere seems to be no emergency w ich re-

quires or justifies Government assista..~ce to t e farmers directly 

thou h the use of the G vernmerot 1 s c~~r ~ the Govern~ n •s 

d 't "2 e 1 • 

and State 

•nti~ t. 

aid are 

other a encies. 

Ae;ricultural b k 

im comes e it is t u h that Federal 

neede , it ill be necessa y to pend u n 

We therefore, wi l c noider th fourth e of 

mentione ab ve, namely, co-opera iv er . -
societies. T ese institution te back 1 to o~ean history 

t 
some 150 years and have been limited l r ely to the continent, 

though they now extend to Great Britian, India and c ada. 

~here are several ola see of these associations, but all are model-

ed on the same eneral plan, and ith th viei of comparing th 

with the features of the Ameri an building and loan as oc·a. n 

2 Year Book, 1914, of U. S. Dept. of Agri. p. 35. 
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we have arr anged their leading characteristics belo , in parallel 

columns. The characteristics of the ~uro pean societies are taken 

from the Cyclopedia of .Atnerican Agr iculture, by Professor L . . . 

Eailey .3 

The contrasts and siillilarities appe~r thus: 

EUROP "AU AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 
A GElW IES 

1. They are co-opera

t iv~assoc iations managed by 

and for the members . 

2. The members are jointly 

liable for the debts of the asso-

ciations, And their liability is 

fre uently unlimited . 

3 . Funds are obtained, in 

part, from deposits of members 

and others and, from the purchase 

of stock by members , but prin

cipally from borrowing from 

outsiders. 

4. Loans are made only to 

members and that for productive 

purposes. 

5 . The rate of interest is 

kept as low PS possible, consistent 

A~ RICAN BUILDDTG AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATIOl'TS 

1. Same. 

2. The members of the 

building and lo n association 

are liable only to the xtent 

of stock held. 

3. Same . Thou building 

and loan associations ere ju 
beginning 
the plan of borrowing from 

the outside. 

4. ame . 

5 . Sam • 

3 Vol. 1, p. 271 and fter. 

I 



with the accumul~tion of a 

substantial reserve fund. 
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6. Loans are granted only 

on the vote of an elected com

mittee which is responsible to 

the general meeting of members, 

at which every member has but 

one vote. 

7. The principal security 

required is personal, that i 

the responsibility of the bor

rower, with one of t~o respons

ibl neighbors who si gn i h 

him; chattels nd land mort

gages are accepted. 

8. .epaymen of s 11 

109ns Rre mad in one p ymen , 

those of larger ones in nn · ie 

covering n in 11 en of t!'e 

princi l and nn 1 i"" e est. 

9. he local uar s re 

6 enerall united d en liz d 

in a District · nion, ith d. t lC 

bank at tne head, he Dist ic 

Unions in turn eing unit n 

n tion 1 union crowned y 

central ba 

6. p ac i !:!ll t s e. 

he b ldin g d lo offi 

are elected by the bo rd of 

direc or ho re elec+ 0 y 

the members, and re re on 

ble. Officers are bonde . 
7. Building d loan Aq -

soci·tions rely largely on o 

gage secu it , thou in c n 

·e they i vest i 

ond 

and o 

8. 

ssoci· 

m 

of ti 

e d 

9 

o ro 

e 

g ifi 

uilding 

ion ru 
I 

f o ho 

ho lo 

in f 11 

i.ldi d 

io n 

d 0 un 

0 

n 

ro ch 

ng 0 

on 

lo 

do no 

io 

r 

0 

0 L d 

0 

l 



10. There is a c re-

ful system of checking and 

audit exercised by local com

mi tte s, nnd by offd ere of 

the district and ~ationRl 
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10. bout 

1 uilding 

are xami e p 

St ate Bank T.' 

the s e. ene 1-

d lo ssoci ti on 

riodi lly, th 

ir.P • 

so-un ons. 11. uildin g n · lo n 

11. ·o et banks ei t Le 

di ctly, or mo e colUl onl~, 

through allied org niz t ions 

assist their embers in t 

co-o~er~tive p rch s of 

su plies and sale of prod ce. 

rom his an lo 

a ter tics of he uropean 

of t e m ri n ild ·n d 

A a n, every f tur 

.Bi 11, one of late e SU 

build' nd lo soci io 

question nd u ing i•s up 

gives the f o lo in ·h 

l. olu 

to the in es to . 
2 . Lo inter 

':ill 0 iz io. p 

i 

Lo 

. 
io 

t 

3. Lo cost of 

Jia ion h v no 

oner v 

d 11.g n money 

s 1 h l 

tive c d 0 

Assoc ion 

a voe t d in 

b 0 

n co 

m ri 

con 1 

d 1 

n - 0 

n 0 

d in it t 0 . 
4. Si icity of o g i ion d 0 

d 

t io l o

e id fro 

d t. 

di c 

ho 

l 

1 

d 

0 l 

0 

ion. 
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5. Adaptability to every part of t he country. 

6. Stimulation to the co-operative ~pirit. 4 

The foregoin g pages have elaborsted and explained, at 

great length, these considerat ions and have shown t hem tc be the 

attr ibutes of the building and loan association. :Besides, the 

bu ildin g and loan associations have evolved through years of cu tom 

and use , t heir position is defined by the courts and they are per

manently established as financial institutions at work under the 

laws of the several st "'tes. r o new and elabor~te :M chinery is 

required to extend tneir usefulness. Havin g been in existence for 

over four score years, they possess the valusble characteristics 

of a "going concern'', including a large client le of patrons a 

well as the intml ~ible element of good will. They a e officered 

with a corps of trained and competent officials nd t.1e ir m t od 

a re well understood. Surely t hese fa.eta are worthy of the s er-
ork bl 

ious and sane consider~t ion of those ho are s eek i ng for 

plan of A ricultura l credits for t he farmers of the United state • 

4 ongressional Record, an. 4, 1916 , p. 493. 

THE E.L.D 
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